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VOL. XV. TORONTO, SEPTEMBER, 1863. No. 9.
THE APPROACHING rXRIBITIONS.

The Provintial Exhibitions of both sec Ons
of this Province, and the State Fairs of several
of the adjoining States, will take place during
the present month. The Lower Canada Show,
at Montreal, and the New York State Show, at
Utica, take place on the saine week, 15th to
i8th inst. Some of the Agriculturists of Upper
Canada, will doubtless compete at one or other
?f these Shows, before attending our own at

ngston thé following week, and mere visitors
nay, without much difficulty, if they choose, be
iresent at both of them long enough to have
he advantage of inspecting the more import-
rit departments pretty fully.

The prospects of our Exhibition at Kingston
u the 22nd to 25th inst., are sufficiently en-
euraging to warrant us in believing that it will
ot suffer in interest and importance by con-
arison with any of its predecessors. There
e some classes, however, in which the entries

re not yet so numerous as they should be, and
e would recommend farmers and others who
ave products which they think of exhibiting,
any of the classes in which entries can yet
taken, to send them forward without delay.
Fall Wheat, particularly, the representation,

dging from present appearances, is likely to
Il much below an average, there being at the

e of writing, but very few entries. This
y be owing to some extent, to the character
the season, which has not been very favour-
le to the production of a fine sample. Butas
e large number, and excellent quality of the

ples of fall wheat, bas heretofore been such

a characteristic feature at our Uppur Canada
Provincial Shows, it would be a subject of regret
if they should fall off in this respect, and we
would therefore urge, if it be not too late when
this reaches our readers, that those who have it
in their power will do all they can to remedy
this probable falling off. In the Horticultural
Department we have every reason to suppose
that the Exhibition will be as attractive as
usual. There is stilI time to make entries in
this department, and they should be sent to the
Secretary of the Association, at Toronto, at once.

We would remind intending exhibiters, that'
all articles except live Stock must be on the
Exhibition grounds on Monday, September 21st
Live Stock must be there by Tuesday, 22nd, at
noon. Exhibiters of heavy articles, such as
heavy machinery or Implements, are recom-
mended to have them on the grounds,if possible,
by Saturday 19th, so as to afford time to place
them properly.

The inducements offered to visitors and exhi-
biters in the reduction of railway and steamboat
fare will be greater than on previous occasions.
The Grand Trunk Railway will charge passen.
gers and articles going to the Exhibition one
full fare on going there, and will carry back
the same, free ; owners of stock, implements,
&c., on their return being required to show
that they have not obtained such stock, &o.,
since going to the Exhibition. The reduction
of fare will commence on Wednesday previous
to the Exhibition, and last until the evening of
that day fortnight, thus extending over fifteen
days. It is supposed that the other Railways
and Steamboats will.offer the same liberal terms.'
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EDITORIAL NOTES DURING A TRIP
EAST.

After having attended a meeting of the
Board of Agriculture, the latter end of July,
at Kingston, we resolved oA returning to
Toronto by land, devoting about.a week to
the journey. We had thus an opportunity of
calling on a considerable number of agricul-
turists, through the several districts we had
to pass, of observing the state of the crops,
and the different systems of farm practice;
and of obtaining much valuable information.
This article will therefore be made up fron
some of our jottings on the way.

We found the Local Coimmittee at Kingston
actively at work in making preparations for
the approaching exhibition; and everything
indicated a unanimity and strength of purpose
that will ensure the completeness of the
arrangements. The corporation of the city of
Kingston, and the council of the united coun-
tics having made liberal grants, the accom-
modation provided for every d.partment of
the show will be much improved and aug-
mented. From all that we could learn there
is every reason to believe that the exhibition
will be, as on previous occasions,-a credit to
the various branches of industry that create
the wealth and constitute the stability of the
country.

We were somewhat surprised to find the
country for several miles around Kingston
suffering from a severe drought, the ground
not having been thoroughly wetted since the
commencement of spring. Notwithstanding,
the Kingston market appeared to be well sup-
plied with vegetables of excellent quality,
and at moderate prices. This lime stone soil,
in a showery season especially, is admirably
adapted to fruit, vegetables and grasses, which
it produces in abundance and of the best
quality. For many years we have been in the
practice, when in Kingston, of going over the
Vicar General's extensive garden, adjoining
Regiopolis College, and have seen horticultu-
rai operations of the more ordinary and useful
character carried on there with much success.
This garden, affords a pleasing illustration of
the triumph of'.skill and labor over great
natural difficulties; the lime atone rock crop-
ping out to the surface having been quarried
Qrthe building of the college, and conse-

quently a new soil had to be formed. T
drought this season has seriously affected t
crops ; the fruit trees, several of them at lea
appear declining, and the garden having. g
as we understand, in other bands, there is,
absence of that attention and clean culta
for which it used to be distinguished. '
the bye, the Bishop's garden, of much small
extent a little higher up, lias recently be,
formed under siimilar disadvantages. It
quite a gem of its kind; the vegetables e
cellent and flowers beautiful. This stiff sr
lias been much ameliorated by deep an
thorough tillage, and miglit be further i,
proved by an admixture of decoinposed blar
muck or bog earth, and well rottee sod mou],
We are always pleased to see the clerc
bringing tieir taste and influence to bear c
the improved culture of the soil, whether'
be on the farm or in the garden. Instanec
of this are to be seen everywhere in the B'
tish islands, and most European countri'
attended by untold blessings. The churc'
that is the religious bouses, even in the gloor
iest periods of history, was not only the ce
servator of learning, but sie kept alive ti
embers of agricultural knowledge and of ter
torial improvement, The monka were ti
best farmers and gardeners of the age. Ha
py would it be if every country minister
the present day had attached to his residen
a beautiful garden and productive glely
and while impressing on his people the highr
truths of revelation, did not omit to teat
both by precept "and example those salute
and refining lessons which the cuitivation,
the soil, directedby a love and kn'owledge,
nature, is so admirably calculated to impm

The country on either aide of the beauti
and extended bay of Quinte is varied at
exceedingly picturesque in a'ppearance, t
soil resting on solid limestone rock, and ge.
erally productive. Amherst Island whit
separates the lower part of the bay from La
Ontario, belongs to an Irish gentleman, m
entrusts the management of this magnifice
property, consisting of about 12,003 acres,
his brother, Mr. Percival, with whom i
formed an acquaintance while crossing tL
Atlantic, some three years ago. The farmst
the island are generally small, or at least .
moderate extent, rents very low, and t.
people well to do. No winter wheat :
now raised, nor root crops, except potatoe
to any extent. The timber is mostly ha
wood, with no more of it than is sufficient fÎ
fuel and fencing. The land is well adapte
in most places to pasturage, and several of t
farmers have good grade cattle, and excelle
Leicester sheep. Draining here, as in mý
other parts, must be the principal means '
agricultural advancement.

We spent two or three days very pleasantý
in, the county of Prince Edward, the surfat
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eing undulating, the scenery is often very
'varied and pretty. Formerly, winter wheat
was extensiv'ely grown in this county, but for
'he last few years its culture has entirely
-eased, owirq chiefly to thi action of insects
'id early sprmng frosts. Spring wheat appear-

-d pretty good, though late, and we saw or
card but little oi the depredations of the
idge or fiy. Peas were excellent, to which

-top both climate and soil are well adapted,
nd there is generally an absence of the mag-

got, which is often so destructive of this grain
n other places, particularly in more southern
atitudes. The greater part of this county
as more or less suffered from drought, and

lie hay crop consequently was in many places,
« failure. As one travels west the amount of
the rain fall increases, and the crops look
better. The central parts of Prince Edward,
we were informed, are particularly liable to
drouglit in summer. Thunder rains either
divide or incline te the direction of the lake
-r the bay, and the middle and higher por-
'ions of the country suffer thereby for want
of sufficient moisture.

lops are cultivated to a small extent in
overal places in the eastern section of this

county. Of late the crop has been a paying
one, but some half-dozen years since, prices
were so reduced that the cultivation be-
came very unprofitable, and the plantation
was conseguently reduced. We saw sevural
.ardens (or as they are termed here "yards"
n the township of Hallowel, that appeared
,o be skilfully managed, kept clean, and the

-oil thoroughly pulverised during the period
of growth by the horse hoe, or cultivator, in
a style similar to what one observes in the
Kent and Sussex plantations in England.
The hops are planted in hills about seven
ieet apart,l.two poles of from 16 to 18 feet
and upwards long, to a hill. To an old coun-
tryman the rapidity with which hops come
into full bearing appears to border on the
marvellous. As a general thing the plants
from cuttings in England require at least two
years and sometimes three before they arrive
st their full vigor, but here a heavy crop is
often raised the first year; that is to say hops
planted in the spring will produce abund-
antly the fall but one afterwards. We ob-
served n' ny instances of the bine (or vine)
reachii , to top of 16 or 18 feet poles, having
been Èlanted only 14 monthsl Indeed we
saw in one garden a pole 28 feet high covered
te the top and throwing out a number of
lateral branches 1 And, from enquiry, we found
that there is but little risk in Canada of
Injuring the young stock from the use of too
long poles, as undoubtedly exists in'England.
t ie well known there that whole gardens

have been permanently injured by what is
termed " over poling" at the commencement.
£here is no doubt a limit even here which it

must be injurious to pass, and we think that
we saw soine gardens illustrating this fact in
the before mentioned township; and we in-
vite the attention of our hop growers to the
subject, and should feel obliged for any
information respecting it. One thing appears
quite certain, that if hops come to earlier
naturity in Canada than in England, thcy

are much less durable; and this remark we
believe, will also apply to fruit trees and other
productions. Those who have had the long-
est experience in raising hops in this country
inforni us that the plant generally requires to
be reiewed every six or seven years: whereas
in Europe it will continue productive for
periods of a dozen or twenty years, and on
some soils considerably longer. The white
cedar which abounds in our Canadian swamps
affords a durable and beautifully formed hop
pole, and would be considered of inestimable
value in the old couâtry, but its exportation
would not pay.

We heard from a person who has had a
long experience in hop growing, both lu Eu-
rope and Canada, that taking as a basis what
may be termed a moderate crop here, viz.,
10 or 12 cwts. per acre, the whole expenses
of an acre would amount to about $70 or $80.
This includes rent of land, manure, wear of
poles, labour during the period of growtb,
picking, drying, and preparing for market.
Now 12 cwt. at 15 cents per pound, would
amount to $180; leaving a profit of $100 per
acre 1 And this sum, or even a greater, is
doubtless occasionally realised, but it would
be exceedingly fallacious to assume that
amount as the profits of hop growing in the
long run. A diminution citherin price or the
weight of crop would of course affect the rate
of profit in a similar proportion. In some
years a blight would be experienced, in others
a verv much reduced price; which was the
case a few years since, when some people
abandoned the culture altogether. Whether
the raising of Hops can be made permanently
to pay will depend upon quite a number of
conditions ; such-as suitability of soil, local cli-
mate, supply and demand, and last, but by
no means least,-the skill and judgment of
the cultivator himself. Without these person-
al qualifications, however favourable may be
other conditions, we advise no farmer to
become hop growers; a departient of hus-
bandry 'which requlres experence and no
ordinary amount of care, observation and
perseverance. The curing is quite if not more
difficult than the growing, and from inatten-
tion or lack of ki Iu the former very serions
losses may, or rather will arise.-In cases
where the principal conditions te which we
have adverted are favourable, Hop growing
no doubt will afford a much larger profit per
acre than ordinary farm crops, andths
beenthe case for, the lat few.years.
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The consumption of beer in this country is
on the increase, and its qualitly of late, par-
ticularly in the larger city brec\eries, lias been
greatly improved. Now and then we meet
with Canadian ale that would not suffcr in a
comparison with the world renowued bev-
orage of Englandl; but it must be confessed
that most of this article manufactùred in
Canada is yet of an inferior description. Imi-
prove the quality, and the consumption will
increase, and the public taste will become
more correct and healthy. Thebeqring which
this subject bas upon an important article of
agricultural produce,-barley,--nust be ob-
vious to every one.

On reaching Brighton, in the county of
Northumberland, where hops have been culti-
vated on a small scale for nany years, we
were informed that ncarly 150 acres werc
planted last spring in that vicinity. If any-
thing approaching this lias taken place in
other localities, there cannot be the sladow
of a doubt that the supply will greatly ex-
ceed the demand in Canada. We are not
likely to find a market for our surplus in the
States, where they usually grow mucli more
than thcy want for doniestic consumption, and
where too our hops would be subjected to a
heavy import duty. England mus4 be our
market, as it is to a large extent that of the
Americans; but it could only be when the
British crop fell short that our export trade
would be profitable. It is truc that both
excise and import duties on hops haçc been
recently abolished in England, a circumstance
favourable to importation to that country. We
would urgently recomnend our hop growers
to pay the best attention to the growing and
curing of this article, both for domestic and,
particularly, foreigu markets. The fiavour of
Americanhopsis not well liked iu England,and
bre îvers have sometimes sustained serious lobs-
es in using them in the manufacture of pale ales
for the eastern markets. The complaint is that
they impart aflavour resembling that cf black
currant leaves. Of late, however, an improve-
ment haq been effected; clean picking and
proper curing will no doubt improve the value
of the article. It is a fact worth noticing by
the political economist that while the British
market is free to all the world, we in Canada,
heavy as well as the United States, impose a
import duty on this article coming from
abroad, a circumstance which shows that fiee
trade and reciprocity are not always identical.

Although the County of Prince Edward was
aimong the first sections in Upper Canada that
were settled, and has, perhaps, the largest
amount of wealth in proportion to popula-
tion of any in thé Province, its taxation ex-
tremely light, and, as we understand, un-
blessed by a publie debt, its agriculture has
made of late years comparatively slow pro-
gress. Much of the land has.been over-crop-

ped, and weeds have got the ascendency,
Deeper tillage and draining would effect
wonders, in a few years. ýVherever these
ameliorating neans have been tried, the re.
sults have been invariably satisfactory. Rye
and buckwheat occupy here too large an area
in any systeni of iniproving husbandry. The
breed of horses is good, excellent roadsters,
but a little too liglit for deep cultivation,
wliere the soil is heavy. It is somewlhat re.
markable thait none of the improved breeds
of cattle have ever taken a hold in this coun.
try. The con% s in gencral are small, but they
yield good milk,and cousiderable quantities of
butter and cheese are made for the market,
The introduction of a few good bulls of some
of the improved breeds would be attended
by the happiest results, and we were glad to
sec a young Ayrshire bull the Agricultural
Society had purchased of Mr. Wright of Co-
bourg, a very promising animal, and also a
Durham bull recently obtained from Mir.
Wilcox Baldwin, of Oak Ridges, in the county
of York. This is decidedly a step in the
right direction. We muust remind our Prince
Edward friends, however, that next to a good
breed is good keeping, and would urge on
then a larger cultivation of root crops,
which, with the exception of potatoes, hardly
exist as field productions. We observed on
the farm of Mr. Beadle, the president of the
county Agricultural Society, a piece of man-
gel wurzel of about two acres, which looked
promising: but in going through the county
we did not observe so much as half an acre
of mangels, turnips, carrots, nor anything of
the sort. Where the hay crop is so liable to
be light, especially as it is in this district the
present season, rocts must be found a most
valuable auxiliary. Indced our best finers
in the west could not do without them. Ina
*ason of drought, turntps are no doubt difli-
cult to raise, especially on stiff clay soil. But
by deep and clean culture, judiciQus manur-
ing and a determination to succecd, mangels,
carrots, etc., may generally be depended on.
We would not recommend beginners to com-
nience root culture extensively, but to begiai
in rather a small way, and increase by de-
grecs. One acre thoroughly managed, will
yield as much as two or three indifferently
treated.

Journeying westward, the country im-
proved in appearance; the rains had evidently
been ihore abundant, and the hay crop partic-
ularly, was better. We spent a day or two
most agreeably in the vicinity of Cobourg,
and profited much from observation and in-
tercourse with intelligent and enterprising
farmers, whose kindness and hospitality -We
shall long and gratefully remember. We
took up our abode for two niglits under tbe
hospitable roof of the Hon. Henry RuttanI
andwere happy to'flnd:him againrestoréd t
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lis usua- state of good health, full of hope
and animation, especially in his favorite pur-
suit of ventilation, in which byindc mitable
perseveraunce and energy of character, bu las
now the enviable pleasure of knowing that lie
has attained to a degree of sueccss, acknow-
ledged alike by scientific and practical mnen
over ito inconsiderable portion of tlis vast
continent. Mr. Ruttan pointed out to us
some draining that h3 was doing in an adjoin-
ing field, but he will pardon us for saying
that he is not quite so familiar with the most
approved systems of land drainage, as lie un-
questionably is in thorouglhly ventilating and
warming our houses, railway carriages, and
publi- buildings generally. And here a,
thought occurs to us which we may be allow-
cd to put on paper. 3Mr. Ruttan belongs to
a class of men in Canada, which is rapidly
passing away. Natives of a country which
was then a vilderness, they had but few
intellectual advantages, and in the pursuit of
knowledge under difficulties, of which the
present generation know nothing, they have
by the force of cliaracter left indelible tracts
of their progress, and the benefits they have
conferred on their age and country. Let us
hope that in thesu clays of schools and col-
leges, and alli the modern appliances of im-
provenent and civilization, our young men
will learn to appreciate the services of these
hardy pioneers, and emulate their example.
There is a danger in the present increasing
tendencies of the age to a soft and easy life,that
we should forget or undervalue the important
services rendered to posterity by the leading
minds among the early settlers in what was
then a vast and almost treadless wilderness.

We observed in the garden of Asa A. Burn-
bam, Esq., President of the Provincial Associa-
tion, -ý small plot of Bockhara clover, which
was sown as late as the 2nd of June, the plants
had -ome up tolerably even, and were growing
vigorously. Mr. Burnham will report on the re-salt as soon as obtained. Quite a number of
experiments are in the course of progress by
different farmers with foreiga seeds fron the late
international Exhibition, of which we shail hear
more by-and-bye.

We spert a very agreeable day with Mr. Wal-
ter Riddell, who occupies a hired farna near to
Cobourg, the soif is first-rate, well adapted to
the general purposes of husbandry. Under Mr.
Riddell's judicious management, he has §ucceed-
ed in making his farming operations pay, with-
ont, judging from the appearance of the crops,
impairing the productive power of the soil,-a
condition not invariably found on rented farms
in this country. We observed in a portion of a.
field some horse beans, a crop, Mr. Riddell in-.
formed us, he usnally cultivated in a small way,
but not with very marked success. It appears
to us, frorm, it is true, rather limited observa-
tion, that our climate is Aot genial to the field
bean i that is to such varieties as are so exten-

sively grown in the British :slands.. Owing, we
think, in great measure to the heat of this
climate in summer, the blossoms of the field
bean, (and it is often much the same with the
scarlet runner) do not fruct.fy, but drop off, and
consequently prove unproductive. In some
parts of Lower Canada and the eastern coasts,
these knud of beans succeed better, influenced
probably, as in the case of oats by a moister
atnosphere. We have, however, an excel-
lent substitute for beans in peas and Indian
corn. We went through several fields of spring
wheat belonging to Mr.Riddelland the adjoining
farm of Mrs. Wade, which promised a y:eld of 25
to 30 busiels an acre. The midge, however, we
found at work, both here and in other places, and
injury to sone extent must have resulted. We
were glad to find that Mrs. Wade has someof the
pure Duirham cattle, bred by her late husband,
and eould not but admire the productiveness of
lier extensive garden, and the beauty and taste-
ful arrangement of a large and varied collection
of flowers. It is pleasing to observe in travel-
ling over the éountry, the effeets of the taste
that is springing up for horticulture, a sure sign
of increasing luxuries and refinement among the
people.

Mr. Riddell drove us through the entire length
.of the county of Hamilton, to the shores of Rice
lake on the north. The physical features of
this district are considerably varied, and conse-
quently so its soils and modes of farming. The
low, rich, belt of land ]ying a few miles wide
along the lake shore, is studded with good
fans and comfortable homesteads, but 'it is re-
markable that little, if any winter wheat is now
cultivated within a few miles of the lake shore.
So few trees have been left, and the country so
opened to the influence of the sua and lake that
the surface is denuded of snow in March and
April, exposing the young wheat plants to the
alternation of freezing by night and thawing by
day, thus lifting them by degrees out of the
ground. Fife spring wheat is almost exclusive-
ly cultivated here, it is hardier than the. club,
and wher. unaffected by insects yields liberally.
We afterwards called 'on Mr. Hume, an intelli.
gent and enterprising farmer on the higher
ground to the north, where we came into the re-
gion of winter wheat, which was being gather-
ed in, apparently a very fair cro p. Here there
is plenty of wood to shelter, and tie snow 'lies
longer on the ground than in the more thorough-
ly clearedregion below. Mr. Hume's residence
is considerably elevated and highly picturesque;
we found bim at bis bush farm, a few miles north,
busy in hauling peas and wheat. It is astonish-
ing what a change labour will effect in a few
yéarsdn these wilds. It is .rongh, but not alto.
gether unpleasant work. The Backwoodsman,
under Providence, is the creator of beauty and
utility, and the consciousness of which-is a per-
renial source of satisfaction and pleasre. In
the-frontièr counties there can scarcely be said
now to be any backwoods in the primitive sense
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ofthe teri, since settlements. have been formed
in all directions, and no e±tensive blocks of
wild forest exist. In this part of the county of
Northumberland new farms are yearly in the
course of making and improving, the timber is
not .heavy, the surface rolling ; and in a few
years the landscape will present a ,scene of
beauty and plenteousness. Mr. Hume is of
opinion that plauting wood must be ultimately
resorted to on the old cleared lands for shelter
and domestic use, when the culture of winter
wheat may probably be resurned with former
success. In this view we have found many to
coincide. With respect to the attacks of the
midge in spring wheat, Mr. Patrick Wright
holds a strong opinion, which is sustamed by Mr.
John Wade, and others, that late sown Fife will
almost invariably escape the ravages of that in.
sect. We understand that it has been found in
this sectiion, in numerous instances, that wheat
sown in the end of April or beginning of May,
lias been greatly injured or wholly destroyed;
while that sown later bas escaped. It will be
important to collect a number of well authenti.
-cated facts in relation to this question, so as to
:admit of safe generalisation.

We regret having so lif.le time with Messrs.
Patrick Wright, Reddick, Alcorn, and others,
-whose farming operations would have afforded us
.mach pleasure and information to have seen
more in detail. Mr. Wright was the introducer
a few years ago of the Alsike Clover, which is
becomi.ng more and more known and apprecia.
ted. He cultivates root crops pretty extensive-
]y, and is experimenting with different manures,
the results when obtained, it is hoped will be
made known. Mr. Roddick is well-known for
his excellent Durham and Galloway cattle. We
saw some good Leicester sheep, a breed that is
generally much liked in Canada, aud in which
there is much room, in many places, for im-
provement.

After spending an hour or two with Mr. John
Wade, of Port Hope, who must be classed
among our early agriciltural improvers, and
taking a momentary glance at his highly culti-
vated and well laid out fairm, with some beauti-
fully looking green hedges and ornamental shade
trees, we took rail for Toronto, very much grat-
tified with the journey.

A VARETY OF GRASS.

EDITORS OF THE CANADIAN AGRicULTURiTST
(entlemen,-I enclose you a specilnen of a
kind of grass I have found growing on my
farm. I do not know its name, or the order
to which it belongs, nor have Lever sten it
alBewhere. The stalks are about 4 feet in
height, springig from a dense growth of
Ieaves, the leavès thenselves spring up from
the roots of the stalks, altogether forming a

f

dense tuft of luxuriant vegetation. If thr
grass could bc cultivated, and be made t,
cover the land as the specimen on my farc
covers its 11 square foo.t, I think it would b,
next to impossible for weeds .o obtain a foot,
ing among it. What I would like very muel
to know is-what would be its value as food
for stock, and if its cultivation on land infested
with the Canada thistle and other noxioui
weeds would have the effect of keeping ia
check or destroying them ? I think, fron
what I have seen in this township, in Vaughna
and York, that this year deserves to be noted
as a year of weeds ; the Canada thistles ir
particular, encouraged by the most repreheu
sible ignorance, indolence, and neglect nr th,
proprietors of the soil, have shown their ugli
forms to a most alarming extent, and they ar
in some instances I have recently seen in ,
fair way of making a wilderness of whole farmi
I should like to be allowed the privilege of ,
few remarks on this subject in a future Ne
of the Agriculturist.

Yours obediently,

JAMES~ELIJOTP.
King, Aug. 15th, 1863.

[The specimen of grass enclosed by our ce,
respondent is the " Cocksfoot," or, as it 
most commonly called in the States, " Orchar
grass." This grass.has been cultivated to somL
extent iz the United States, though bu, litti
that we are awate of in Canada. It is a kin
of grass that makes a strông rough coar
growth, too much. so rather for hay, unle,
cut in an early stage. It makes an car
growth in spring, and is therefore valuable ft
pasturage, and is much relisbed by all kin
of cattle, if cropped close to the ground, b,
if allowed to run up to coarse stalks cattle c
not like it. It also produces an abanda.
aftermath. We are not aware that it wou.
have any particular value in preventing t
growth of weeds; in fact from its tendency
grow in strong, isolated tufts, it might ha
rather a contrary effect, unless sown aloi
with several other varieties of grass ana clove
The cocksfoot is considered one of the mi
valuable varieties of grass in England. T.
seed may be obtained at the seed stores in ti
city. It is very light, and is sown at the r.
of one to two bushels per acre, mixed wi
other sorts. We shall be glad to hcar frt
our correspondent again on the subject
proposes to write UpQn.-EDS.]
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N THE BREEDING F HUNTERS
ANI) RACKS.

I II<ar COarBET.
tom the Now Part of the lath and Wpnt of Englana Socie-

tie's Journal).--Cuncludedfrom page 299.

We must, then, insist on the conditions as ad-
tised by this society for "• a thorough-bred

allion to get hacks," as the main principle to
on. Such an animal, as I have already in-
ated, nieed by no manner or mneans have

.en a famous racehorse-a fact that of itself
ould go to place him beyond our limit, at the
me time that it is anything but an indispens-
le item in the qualifications. The chief
ings we have here to look for are trac sym-
itry, good action, a staying pedigree, and
edom from hereditary taint, A deep frame,
ound barrel, on a short., wiry leg; a sensible
ber than a "pretty" head, a well-laid

oulder, a good back, and plenty of bone.
ver mind if bis powerful quarters do droop a
.so that they run down to big clean bocks
4 thighis; and do not care to dwell too much
ir an accidental blemish, or even a fired fore-

so that the leg itself is of the right shape
i calibre. Above ail do not mistake mere
f for power, and in the thorough-bred horse,
.r ail others, go for wire, muscle, and breed-
, in preference to what may look like more
tantial qualities. In this respect some of the
horities of the show-yard, who are called up-
to decide over sheep, pigs, chaff cutters, and
ter stallions still require a little tutoring.

.he " what to avoid" we must guard against
, flashy strains of blood, that are of no value
ond the T. Y. C., and hereditary infirmities
11 kinds. Bad eyes, bad wind, bad hocks,
suspicious ring-bone-looking fetLocks are ail
bad things in a stallion, the more especial-
you can tracethem. A horse may be blind

a accident or ill-îreatment, and one of our
t eminent veterinarians has assured me that
id not think there were half-a-dozen stallions
'ngland that were not roarers. The injudici-
manner, however, in which nany stud-horses
stili kept, what with high feediug, hot stab-

and little exercise, might account alike for
-es of the eye and the respiratory organs.
, beyond what yon may deduce from actual
arances, it is always as well to look back a
into the genealogy of the thorough-bred

e. Some lines, for instance, are notorious
he noise they make in the world. Hump-
Clinker, the sire of the famous Melbourne,
abad roar, as was Melbourne himself, and
re many of bis sons and grandsons. An-
r celebrated Newmarket horse was known
t ail his stock with a tendency to ring-bone,

weak hecks give way as soon as you try
. There are clearly admitted exceptions :
ne.blind stallion will get animais remark-
for good eyes, and a thick-winded horse
ot reproduce this in his progeny; but, asnm, wind, eyes, and hoeka should be the

three esmentials of anything sound enough to
bear in mind the sort of mares.such a horse is to
breed from, be it cither sire or dam. I would
not so much declare for a big horse as against
fair sixed one ; and the saying of a good big horse
being better than a good little ou( is not quite
such a truism as it scunds to be. Fifteen two
or fifteen three, with bone and substance, is big
enough for anything ; and when we come to
Lear in mind the sort of mares such a horse is to
be put on, it is perhaps preferable to anything
higher. For my own part, I go very much with
the Cline theory, which says, " It has generally
been supposed that the breed of animais is im-
proved by the largest males. This opinion has
-done considerable mischief, and would have
done more injury if it had not been counteract-
ed by the desire of selecting animais of the best
form and proportions, which are rarely to be
met with in those of the largest size. Experi-
ence bas proved that crossing has only succeed-
ed in an eminent degree in those instances i
which the females were larger in the usual pro-
portion of females to males: and that it has.
generally failed where the males were dispropor-
tionately large. When the male is much larger-
than the female the offspring is generally of an
imperfect form." It must be some such opinion
as this which causes that rare sportsman, the-
venerable Sir Tatton Sykes, to breed from none
but smnall or moderate sized sires; and I believe
that the cross of the Exmoor pony with the
thoroughbred horse would be yet more succes-
fui were the latter only more proportionate to.
the size of the mares. It would be pleasant to.
hear that Lord Exeter had lent handsome little-
Midas to his old neighbour of former days for
a season or two, when we might expect to se&.
in the produce some of the most perfect hacks,
ever backed. Not the hideous, vulgar, heavy.
shouldered, loaded neck, Prince Regent kind of
cob, but a little pattern of beauty and strength,.
with style, substance, and action really fit to
carry a king. Such a hack as this would soon
outplace even the Prickwillows and Phenom-
ena, already going out of use for the saddle, now.
that men travel to meet houndà in first-cla%
carriages, and the feats of Dick Turpin and
I The Squire" are fast becoming mere matters,
of hearsay. Like the modern hunter, the mod-
ern hack must be well bred, and the council
have done right tocouple the two in th, require.
ments of their stud-horse. If a country breeder
wishes to ascertain for himself the description
of the riding horse that is likeiy~to make the
most money. I would recommend him to stroll
into Rotten-Row, between one and two, duricg
the approaching season, wbere he will find here
again how " blood will tell," and what.Mr. Rice
and Mr. Quartermaine have te go in search of..

Will the man who means to do better and
give nag-breeding a fair trial be good enough.to
bear in mind that much of all 1 have said as to
the sire applies equally to the dam ? Let there
be some shapo and make, with health an34
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action, and the -same warranty as to wind, eyes,
and hocks. With raiely any pedigree to fall
back upon, appearance and soundness nust be
the chief recommendation of the farmer's mare :
and even such a verdict based upon such con-
clusions must not be too hastily arrived at.
Many a comparatively mean luoking-one lias
befere now thrown the best of stock, as that
peerage of their order, the Stud-Book, would
assure us: mares thatneed carefully looking into
before they are condemued or passed over. To
give an illustration, however, direct to our pur-
pose: about the grandest cock-tails I ever saw
were Mr. Foster's Combat, Challenger, and
Nike, all capital runners at welter-weights, and
all the children or grand-children of, I am as-
sured, as common-looking an animal as could be.
The old mare had, no doubt, much within lier
"that passeth show," brought out as this was
by the cross to the thoroughbred horse. In
fact, if the dam be but clear of hereditary un-
soundness, and with good action, I do not think
we should be too scrupulous in asking the ten-
ant to send nothing but the great, fine, slashing
mares which they would, as half-bred, be scarce-
ly justified in buying up. A friend in Devon-
shire has sent me a few lines on the way in
which the "packhorse" answered to the super-
ior cross, that I must give here as especially ia
place in a west of England journal

"The truc pack-horse is extinct, and bas been
ever since my horse-recollection, that is, for
about the last twenty years. The aaimals then
going, in 1840, called 'pack,' were out of pack-
mares, but their sires had crosses of blood of
Yorkshire. Old Gainsborougb, the thorough-
bred 6f household notoriety in Devanshire, one
who flourished somewhere aboui 1830, is gener-
ally credited' with never having got a bad one.
I attribute this to being the first cross with the
true old pack-mares; and I believe that anuy
moderately good thoroughbied would have pro-
duced a similar result, could he have bad a
chance with the same sort of mares. The ani.
mals resulting fron Ga. insborough and these
pack mares-and I havie , veral in my mind's
eye-were-perfection n. mnule, shape, and action,
weigh-carriers, everlasting, perhaps scarcely
speed enough for the present fashion of bpurting
across the grass counties, although sale to shine
through a severe thing and be at the finish.
This Gainsborough generation of riding horses
bas also gone, and no young Gainsborough
cocktail Stallion ever got a g ood horse. It is a
publie misfortune that the line of the old pack-
horse bas not been continued in a pure stock,
both for his own excellent inberent qualities,
and for the value of the first cross with the
th.orough-bred. The big. half-bred mares of this
cross- put again to a good sound, thorough-lbred
-sire.produced the, animals to go the pace and
carry the weight brilliantly in any country, and
this is.my pet.process-for a breeding line."

Of late years the.west.country farmers appear
o..have been crossing. and rescrossing out of al

rhyme and reason, until they .have nothing left
but the horse of all-work, which, as amusingly
demonstrated at Truro, they hardly knew how
to class, either as a riding horse or as a common
draught-horse. However, as my friend adds,
"VEvery Devon farmer, as a rule, breeds or tries
to bre.ed riding stock, a.id as a consequence, in
soine hole-and-corner holdings a stylisn, promis-
ing Dag colt is often dropped upon where a
stranger would think it about as likely to find
an elephant."

So much for a fitting foundatiou. But let
the thoroughbred stallion, under the counten.
ance of the Hunt, be ever so well adapted for
lus purpose, and the mare really worthy of his
caresses, the business of breedng is yet only
in the beginning. Better-bred-stock require bet.
ter treatment, and pay botter for it. Half a
horse's gooduess, as it is said, goes iii at his
mouth; and it will be idle for farmers to at.
tempt rearing riding horses without they do
them a deal better than, as a rule, they hitherto
have donc. A half-starved foai never lorgets it;
and from the day he is dropped lie must be the
object of some care and attenion. Dues the
dam give a good supply of milk? Does the
young thing look as if he was doing well? Le.
his feet be looked to, as he grows on ; and,
above all, let im be well kept, have a fair sup
ply of corn, comfortable sheltered quarters, and
so forth. I am no advocate for ever-coddling,
nor would I wish to see the hunting enIt brouglt
on as if his mission was to win i le terby; te
liberal rations, kindly fra.nut, and gend
hanaling will all tell by ilt tume he is first ie
into the show-ring, or delivered over to th
breaker. I confess to have sorne dread of tha
same country breaker, with ail hiswonderful par,
phernialia ana apparently indispensable habit.
hanging about public-houses, as a means ft
making young horses handy. No man neet
more watching; and as I have just intimated,
vast deal maay be done towards making the yon
one temperate before ever lie reaches this trjik
stage in his career.

The horse is by nature a social animal, at
especially after weaning, two or three of L
foals will do better il company, due ccre bet
taken that any one of them-does not becomp '
much of " the master pig," aud get all the go.
things for himself-to correct which they shoi.
be separated at feeding time. When togetht
they will challen0 e each other to "strike o;t
a bit, whereas the solitary mopes'about with t
little incentive to try bis paces, a is much E.
a boy brought up at his mother' aprori-stiiL
or a young fox-hound that bas lost his fuient
I should hope by this that a duly-qualified ven
inary surgeon is within hail of most farmo.
and I would leave it to this gentleman to thi,
his eyeoccasionally over the little stud, arrL

'the proper period for castration, and otberà&
detail that will necessarily have to be adapted
time and, place. On any sucb minutioe of.
matter it isnot within my purpose hera to en,
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even if it wuuld b profitable to do so. This
paier rather professes to deat with the great
prineiples of breeding riding-hiorses, and in see-
ing these carried out with a little moru heart
and judgment than thov gelnerally have been.

One word mor: ",r tne veterinarian. No-
th'ng can be more % ho.>IsoIe than the regula-
tion which, after considerable diseuisioti and
dvision, the couneil of the- Agreutural Society
are stUl able to insist upon of part of their pro
coolings-viz., that every horse entered for ex-
hiition shall be examined and passed by a ualy
appointed veterinary surgeon previous to h's
facing the judges. It is true that the latter
should and might be able to reject an uusound
animal without such assistance; but their ediet
would not carry the sane weight, especially
with the disappointed owner of a disqualified
horse, as the professional opinion of the college-
man. It is scarcely fair, in fact, to plae gentle-
men who gave their services to the society in so
invidious a pdsition-one that often renders
then liable to much gratuitous abuse. I would
not, however, have the veterinary inspection of
tue ineeting in any way interfera or intrude up-
on the judges when at work. His duty is to see
that none but sound horses go before them, and
there to limit his responsiblity. Sometimes it
will happen that the judge will associate the two
.ffices in his owr. proper person; but, as a rule,
t is better that the society should appoint its

iown veterinary surgeon; and I would recon-
mend that this course be adopted on the inaugur-
ation of the thoroughbred preinium of Exeter.
Of course such an examination should not be
confiaed to the stallions, but extended to every
class of horses in the entry. It is somnewhat
significant to refleet how resolutely this plan
las been resisted in certain quarters, and by
certain exhibitors, not merely at the meetings
ofthe Royal Agricultural Society. I know at this
moment of a country show of some repute where
the presence of a veterinary inspector has been
for years successfully tabooed, until the num-
ber of unsound animals exhibited has just come
to create some alarm for the character of the
breed. I am speakng here rather of cart-horses
than riding stock : while I am glad to see that
a leading member of the direction has put him-
self to reform this too flatterng fashion of mak-
ing up a show and that a preliminary veterinary
examination will hienceforth he embodied in the
rales and regulations.

Lt is very clear that witlhin the last few years
the proper stimulus hac been given for breeding
a better description of "nag.horse," and I am
sanuwine of still-continued improvement in this
way. T have seen most of the famous horse
3hbws, and had the pleasure of being prebent at
that grand meeting at Middlesborough, where
the first hundred ever offered was won by Lord
Zetland's celebrated Voltigeur; from the great
access of which occasion the national associa-

tion, but two years since, was induced to insti-

te a smidar nreum. The Bath and West of
ragland Society is now fromptly following in
e samie course, and witlh every prospect of this
ry agreeable f-aturi in the business of the
rm being more systematically developed, with
oportionate advantage to the breeder and
edit to the country.

THE ROYAL AGRICULTURAL SOIE-
TY'S SHOW AT WORCESTER. ,,;

The twenty-fifth anntual Exhibition of the
Royal Agricultural Society of England took
place in the inmmeiiate vicinity of the ancient
and picturesque city of Worcester, July 18th,
and, with the trials of implements, occupied
the entire week ; and upon the whole it is
said to have been a remarkable success, though
the Society, it is understood, will be some
hundreds of pounds out of pocket. With the
exception of Leeds, (eaving Battersea, which
was international, out of the question) the So-
ciety has never before drawn so much money
for admission as it did at Worcester. The
total amount received up to Friday evening
was £63,10. The admission to each person
on the Monday, when the Judges were making
their examinations, was ten shillings, amount-
ing to upwards of £400. Tuesday and Wed-
nesday the admission was 2s. Gd., amounting
together to a little more than £2,000; while
the shilling admissions on Thursday and Fri-
day reached the munificent sui of £3,715.
The four implement trial days yielded only
£67. For the last two years Members (sub-
scription £1 a year) have been admitted free;
formerly they paid the same as non-members;
their only privilege being their receiving the
Society's Journal gratis.

As this important nazional society has just
completed a quarter of a century, the follow-
ing table, compiled from statistics furnished to
Bell's Weekly Magazine, will be consulted
with interest by many of our readers, affording
data by whiêh to measure the progress of the
Soiety; and it is pleasing to remark that a
career not less instructive and prosperous has
charaeterised the history of our Provincial As-
sociation of Upper Canada.
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Implement.
Date. Place. Paid for Ad'n. Exhibitors.
1839, Oxford, £ ....
1840, Cambridge, .... .
1841, Liverpool, ....
1842, Bristol, .... 84
1843, Derby, .... 113
1844, Southampton, 2432 90
1845, Shrewsbury, 1682 98
1846, Newcastle, 2168 110
1847, Northampton, 2473 142
1848, York, 2514 146
1849, Norwich, 2360 145
1850, Exeter, 2493 118
1851, Windsor, 3397 ....
1852, Lewes, 1184 105
1853, Gloucester, 2734 128
1854, Lincoln, 3378 130
1855, Carlisle, 3200 121
1856, Chelmsford, 2988 151
1857, Salisbury, 3447 166
1858, Chester, 6187 197
1859, Warwick, 5459 246
1860, Canterbury, 2689 204
1861, Leeds, 9855 358
1862, Battersea, 9540 342

The Societv had no Implement Shc

Cattle
EX 'd.-

350.
451.
463.
497.
608.
716.
527.
775.
580.
866.
799.
769.

1226.
828.
931.
931.

1076.
906.

1462.
1444.
1601.
981.

1027.
2000.

ow this
year, which was merged in the Londbn Inter-
»ational Exhibition.

The trial of steam ploughs and cultivators
commenced on Wednesday; the competitors
were Messrs. Fowler, Coleman, Smith, Howard,
Stevens, Savoy, and Hayes. Savoy used one
of Fowler's ploughs, with his small set of dig-
ging tackle. The work is described as all that
Could be desired. Stevens tried his plough
#nd cultivator, but without success. On
Thursday, Fowler, Savoy, Smith, IIoward, and
Coleman started to use their cultivators in a
lea-field. Here Coleman's implements gave
way at starting, and worked ao more that day.
After the others had finished cultivating, Fow-
ler, Howard, and Savory started their ploughs.
Fowler's work was unexceptionable. Smith
used his compound drill and cultivator, but
the ground was not in a suitable state for its
proper working. The judges then requested
lir. Fowler to use the digger, vhich made
good work. This ended the trials for the best
apparatus for small occupations. On Friday
morning the race started for the gold medal
and £50 prize for the best application of steam
power to the soil in a field of clover. Fowler,
Howard, Smith, Savory, and Coleman, were
directed to use their cultivators. Smith and
Fowler here made very good work, also Cole-
man; but one of his grubbers again broke,

and he withdrew from the contest. Fowler
next made some capital work with his digger,
using two engines. The ground chosen wm
a very tenacious clay of a nature to test fully
the efficiency of implements for steam cultiva.
tion. Fowler, Smith, and Howard were set to
work in a field of stiff cold clay that had been
ii pasture for eiglit years. It had been pro.
dicted by many that none of the implements
would work in it, which, fortunately was not
so, although Howard and Smith did only light
work. Fowler's digger worked to the aston.
ishment of the spectators. Most decidedly
better work could not be done. The soi] wu
moved about 8 inches deep, and left in, pieces
lying in all forms, many pieces striking up
from one to two feet above the original sur.
face. The chief novelties amòngst the differ.
ent sets of steam tackle were Messrs. Fowler
and Savory's, each working two engiiies with
one implement, a plan likely to come into us
in some districts, and for letting out for hire
Other results from these trials will probabi
liercafter cone to hand which, if of sufficiend
importance, we shall not fail to lay before our
readers.

We subjoin an abridgement of a very eh.
borate report in the Mark Lune Express o
the Live Stock department:

The meeting opened well, as rarely have tht
preliminary proceedings commanded more a
tention; and this, too, in the face of the asser
tion that, vhether the premiums for stock ht
persevered with or not, it was high time tln
such a system of rewards for implements weh
abandoned. Our special reports will tell how tht
trials of the steam cultivators were watched,a.
the performance of the steam engines analyzes
not only by the judges, but the public. It i
indeed, douitful which of the awards that ;.

were enabled to give on Monday last wou
create the most sensation in the country. E,
our own part, we believe that the highest honou.
for steam-ploughing would be more talked ont
than the best shorthorn bull or first thoroup
bred horse ; and a national congress of agri
turists, without any such wholesome stimulus ý
turn to in its programme, *oula have been bà
the awkward novement of a body with a ha,
lopped off. Not, however, that the taste f
good beef and mutton is by any means dyi
out; and many a stranger, as he enterred ts
wide and well-inapped show-ground, anxious,
asked his way to "the beasts"; hurryL
through, with .just a passing glance, the bai
some avenues of niachinery, and eurtly decliDi,
the many offers to take a list, or look at.

338
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plough, until he had satisfied himself as to who
was first for Leicester, or best man amongst
the Cotswolds ? And here, if we did allow our
friend picking the plums out of his pudding at
once, we might send him amongst the sheep,
the strong feature, taking all kinds and classes,
of the whole Show. The foundation, moreover,
was good, as seldom have the recognised brecds,
either Leicester or Southdown, been botter re-
presented ; while the Cotswolds made again a
grand stand, and the Oxfordshire Downe proved
yet more worthy to some rank of their own.
Pâther for numbers, or individual illustrations
of their order, we must repeat that the sheop
classes were the best section of the Show; and
such entries as Colonel Inge's poen of Le.cester
ewes, Lord Walsingham's Southdown shear-
ling, and Mr. Robert Garne's Cotswold rams,
may have been previously eqnalled, but tlhey
have certainly never been surpassed as perfect
specinens of their several sorts. In distinguish-
inug these entries the judges by no means kept
to any previous precedent. and it reads some-
what untoward, that in bis last season, and just
previous to bis final sale, Mr. Sandy should have
been so signally defeated as he was at Worcester.
Still, it is consoling to feel that the Holme
Pierrepont ranked only as second in one of the
best general exhibitions of Leicesters ever got
together ; and Mr. Sands was but beaten with
his own tools, as Colonel Lige bas long con-
tinued to breed from these Nottinghamshire
sheep, while his very shepherd comes froin the
same fold. Both the classes of rans were of a
very high character, with very few indifferent
entries amongst them, as the many commenda-
tions of our prize list will testify. The Thorpe
Constantine shearling, of good size and admita-
ble tquality, is very perfect, and it would be
dilicult to pick a hole in him ; while the five
ewes from the same flock are the best pen of
Leicesters ever seen together. Of remarkable
unifornity, with sweet thorougli-bred heaas,
great width, fine size, and a capital touch, they
an clean away from the rest of the class; as
-r. Sandy's seconds were not up to bis usual
tandard, being only a middling lot, very deli-
ste in appearance, and lacking something in
ize and growth. Mr. Borton, who bas been in
lie habit of using rams for Sledmere and Holme
'ierrepont, won everything with the old sheep;
ut his third prize ram was bred by Mr. Sanday,
d is still further noticeable as the sheep over

-bose place at Battersea some rather angry
iseussion ensued, but where by. the way he
ceupied amongst the shearlings precisely the
ime position he now claims amongst the all-
zed ranis. Mr. Borton exhibited only three
this class, and the first and second prize sheep

ere both bred at home. The best ofthe three,
hieh was the best shearling at York last year,
a ram of great style, with good substance,

etive and cheerful in his character, and with
famous touch. The strength of the Leices-
-; may be in some instances estimated by the

fact that so well known a breeder as Mr. Geo.
Turner sent several sheep, not one of which
received any speciail notice from the judges.

Amongst the Southdowns ithere was some
similar upsetting of grert reputations. The
Hove flock, for instance, ias declared to have
gone back, the rams having coarse heads and
bad shoulders, with a certain dehcacy about
then that Downs are too apt to run into; so
that, with the eight sheep shown, Mr. Rigden
reached no higher than one commendation. If,
however, one man had gone down, another ad
cone on; and the extraordinary improvement
in Lord Walsingiham's fdock was the sensation of
the meeting. His Lordship would appear to have
at last brought the Southdown sheep to some-
thing hke a standard of excellence, uniting style
and quality with good size; and with, as the
iidex to lis advancement bis first prize very
generally pronounced to be the best shearling of
the breed ever exhibited. But this one was by
no pneans suffered to stand alone, as the othe*
balf-dozen shearlings fron Merton were almost
equally commendable for the three great points
of pedigree, mutton and wool; on any of which
considerations proportionate progress was ob-
servable, with five out of the seven individually
complimoited by the jndges, Sinice the disper-
sion of the Babrahani flock the late Mr. Webb'%
man bas accepted service at Merton; and, as à
consequence, the very common remark was thab,
"It's all the shepherd's doing." Fortunately
for those who believe there is still some art an
judgment necessary for breeding as well as for
feeding or trimming, there was some othe-
proof in the Worcester Show-yare that it was
notquite all the shepherd. Thus, the first prize
aged ram, now upwards of four years old, is the
father of the first prize sbearling, of the second
prize two-year old sheep, and of three of the
ewes in ithe first prize pen. He is, again, the
fathîer of the Yarmouth and Hamburgh first
prize sheep; and, above al], was bred by Lord
Walsiugham at Merton. Still, the career of
this famous ram bas been sornewhat chequeredc
as a shearling he was first at the Norfolk Show -
and as a two-year first again at home, and third
at the Royal meeting at Leeds. As a three-
year-old he was only highly coinmended at
Battersea; though at Dereham, a week or two
afterwards, we thus wrote of him: At Batter.
sea in the old class the Merton rams were
second, third, and commended to Mr. Rigden's
sheep ; whereas at Dereham the second and third
were pi·ecisely in their former places and the
Royal conmended sheep frst! Mr. Woods
all through maintained that this is the right
reading of their several mnerits, and generai opin-
ion was again with him against another bench of
Battersea martyrs." This was written a year
since, but it is-all equally applicable now that
the father of the flock has further asserted his
superiority, though ho leaves them in bis old
age, having been sold previous to bis Worcester
triumph triumph to go to Wurtemburg. There
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was no cavil whatever as to the Norfolk Downs
having it all their own way, and Mr. Rigden
took his beating like a man; the only discus-
sion whatever being over the third and fourth
pens of ewes. Lord Walsingham's first were
here again about the best out for many a day;
capitally matelied, with plenty of mutton of fine
quality, and wool of undeniable texture; while
Messrs Heasman's next best had beautiful heads
and necks, with famous legs of nutton at the
other end of them, their chief draw'back being
that they were rather over or badly trimmed.
Three of Lord Radnor's five were really admii-
able ewes for alnost any point, size, mutton, or'
wool; but a want of thorougli uniformity in the
whole pen stood in their way, and the third
prize went to some rather small and delicate
sheep of Mr. Farquharson's, but still far away
the best that the old Dorcetshire Squire has
ever yet set bis seal to. 'The three classes of
Southdowns, with such exhibitors as we have
referred to, or that the commendations make
special mention of, were altogether of a very
high order of merit, though disfigured by the
presence of a few sheep that lad no pretensions
to any place in a Royal show-yard.

Still, despite the stand they are still able to
maie, there is little question but that the old-
established firms, like the Leicesters and South
downs, are gradually losing some of their busi-
ness, which is going over to such opposition
houses as the Cotswolds, Oxfords, Lincolns, and
other Long-wools or half-breds. Of these the
Cotswolds and Oxford Downs supplied two
wonderfully good lots of sheep, the former quite
.up to their previous repute, and the latter con-
ing to the fore very fast. î\ ever, in fact, was
the grant of a class more fairly earned or better
supported. The Oxfords, indeed, have a deal
of good about them, either in the way of mut-
ton or wool; and in the best flocks, moreover,
there is an increasing uniformity of style that
speaks to the care with which they are now
cultivated. So far, in fact, as Worcester was
concerned, the show of the sort was highly en-
couraging in every respect but one, and that was
the shameful way in whicl many of the sheep
were exhibited, the abuse being heightened by
some of the worst cases winning the best prizes.
at was good to sec Mr. Bryan placed first with
I fairly clipped clever shearhng, though lie was
only a second at the recent Oxford Meeting;
whereas Mr. Wallis' old rams looked as if they
had not lost a look of wool snce the day they
were lambed. The Duke of Mariborough's
ewes, again, may ,bc file animals; but the
judges must be wonderfully "up" in feeling for
make and shape if they could exactly say what
they were throug, the mass of wool in which
they were smothered. Of course, conscientious
men like Mr. Charles, Howard and. a few others
have but little chance, while the Society per.
mits of its representatives in the ring aiding and
abetting such monstrous evils as these-prac-
tices that tell alike against the conduct of the

Meeting and the character of the sheep. Bieed-
ers of other varieties turn away with a smile of
contempt from these hapless Oxfordshire
Downs, sweltering in a July sun under a two or
three years's fleece. They must be bad-framed
animals, indeed when their bad points require
such elaborate concealment; or, at least, that
is the palpable artgument which.the world will
draw f rom the heavy overcoats so much in fash-
ion with too many of these Oxford mixtures.
There we-re upwards of fifty shearling Cotswold
rams entered, and mostly of that gr-and impos.
ing ap)earance. for whicl of late years they
have been so celebrated on the show ground.
There are certainly, few sheep that tell more
when put upon parade, the besetting sin here
being still to overmark many of them in the way
of condition, or otherwise the Worcester example
was very commendable for general excellence,
there being perhaps no other so even a lot iv
the whole catalogue. Fronm some cause or
other the Lincolns maie no great impression on
the show-ground as compared with their accredit-
ed worth in the market, and there were no
classes at Worcester that attracted less interest
than this company of Other Long-wools. Tiree
very good classes of Hampshires and other
short-wools owed much of their excellence to
the pre-sence of a new exhibitor at the Society's
meetings--Mr. Rawlence, who opposed c-ven
Mr. Humphrey with quite bis share of success.
In fact, the three pens of ewes from Bulbridge
were the fin.est lot of West Country Downs
ever brougit out, and the first five very admir.
able for nice stile, coupled with good useful
qualities:

Firm as bas been our faith in the Shropshires,
they have not made that general advance of
late which we had expected, and there is not
much progress to report at Worcester. Either
there is no reliable type, or the judges-go by
very different ronds to get at it. Here they
went all for magpie faces and speckled legs, and
more for mere size than symmetry. Mr. Stubbs'
first prize shearling, although with some good
blood in bis veins, is a very uneven sheep,
standing badly before, and nothing extraordin-
ary from behind. He began publie life early,
however. and was a prize-trimmed lamb at the
Staffordshire Meeting last year. He' will now,
probably. go on hire to Lord Shrewsbury, while
one of Mrs. Baker's very sorty lot crosses the
Channel for Ireland. 1

There was, of course, more direct argument
for the stro-ng show of Hereford cattle, indispu-
tably the most evenly excellent entry of any
treed on the ground; alt.hough in mere num-
bers these did not exceed the Battersea complie-
ment of something under a hundred in all. True
in their frames, wealthy to handle, and band-
some in appearance, the first class of old balls
at once betrayed the " weakness" of the white
faces: from sires to sons, or cows to calves,
there were but too many over-fed; and one or
two as we hear and hope, really set aside as too
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fat for any becoming example of what a breed-
ing animal should be. Both the first and second
priz old bulls were alike equal to this objection;
but Plato carried bis beef more equally distribu-
ted, and had altogether a more active, lively
look than Sir Oliver, very palpably over-iark-
ed, and as short of hair as if it had been singed.
He has, otherwise, many of the points of a
grand bull; but, for a combination of quality,
symmetry, and usefulness, we are still of opinion
that the first and second should have been the
other way ; and the judges theiseives were
quito open to discussing the question. Lord
Bateman's bull is short and thiek, but with
somnthing very attractive about him, and Rag-
lan was worthy more notico than lie reeeived.
Ti next division was a class of as good ani-
mals as arc often een tozether, with Mr. Tav-
lor's Tambarine quite the best bull in the Here.
ford classes, combining those great requisites
of the present day, size, quality, and substance.
Moderator, the second best, ias good length,
but somehow vith hardly enouli of grandeur
aboat hun for a prize bull; and more attention
ought to he paid to style than to a mere lump
of ilesi. There were such a lot of famous cows,
that for size and quality have rarely been
matched; indeed the first prize one of Mr.Wm.
Perry, of Oholstrey, with a calf a few dav old
by her side, was just what one would like to sec
more of; and the second also a very good one;
while Mr. Duckham's eight-year-old cow would
do credit to any herd, as it is rarely we see a
Hereford attain that• age without gtting very
patchy. Perhaps, with the years upon lier, this
was almost the best cow in the class, and she
might have been placed higher in the list. A
commende-l cow of Mr. Turner's did not appear
to have done much towards increasing lier own-
er's stock of cattle, but nearly all the cows
shown were as a class good, and must be con-
sidered a credit to the breed. The in-calf heif-
ers are usually the best class of the sort, but
here they were not so well up to the mark. Mr.
William Tudge's mce thick lieifer has a rare lot
of hair, but is not a very good one to nieet, nor
are lier head and horn quite right. The second
is not of a good colour, being li:,hter than is
now quite the fashion; and Major.(-eneral
Rlood's highly-commended heifer, with rare
thigis, back, and rump, was still not fine enough
forward ; while two heifers shown by Mr.
Thomas and Mr. Williams were thoroughly
spoiled from over-feeding.

Witli nearly double the number of entries, as
compared with the Herefords, and reaching in
all to somewhere about a hundred and eighty
head of cattle, the Shorthorns were by no means
so even a sample of their sort. On the contrary
thev were a very ragged lot, with a number of
drafts in almost every class, and scarcely one
grand animal amongst them. It was not, in
fact, until we had travelled on to Mr. East-
wcod's white varling bull, The Hero, and had
coupled him with our old acquaintance of many

a meeting, Lady Pigot's Pride of Southwicke,
that we came to anything like really "Roy-
al Firsts." Still, the best old bull, Mr. Wilson's
Duke of Tyne is a well known winner in the
north -at Hartlepool as a calf, at the Durham
County, and at Belford ; while lie is by Cour
de Lion, a bull that Colonel Townley sent up
for the use of bis north-country tenantry, Then,
Mr. Wilson himself was not only one of the
Judges of steam-ploughing at Worcester, but
the acting Secretary to the local committee
that a month or two back secured a second visit
from the Society for Newcastle-upon-Tyne ; so
that even beyond bis personal appearance the
prize bull lias nany contingencies in lis history.
There is no question, either, despite one of the
judges declaring against him, that lie was the
best of bis class on Monday; and when seen out
is a very telling animal. With great size, a deal
of character, and of good quality lie is wonder-
fully fine forward, and would be a very imposing
aninal to meet, but for hislong plain effeminate
head, which must always be a strong point
againist him General Murat was also second
at the York show last year, where we spoke of
him as showing more use than style, a point in
which lie is still terribly delicient. In fact, in-
stead of preferring him to the Duke of Tyne, the
general opinion was thnt Mr. Brawn's lengthy
and handsome voung Radford should have had
second place. 'Amongst the commended Mr.
Clayden reccived no notice for lis elder Marquis
of Cornwallis, while Lord Feversham's blood-
looking bull showed a deal of bis sire's high
quality and temper. If this all aged class did
iot evince any extraordinary form, the younger
bulls were yet more moderate; and the winner,
Hlemlock, plain and narrow, with a coarse coat;
and lad either to meet or to follow, was contin-
ually objected to ; Mr. Peel beating him for
symmetry, style, and promise. The third prize
introduced us to another of the Butterflys, but
one w'ith just the family character-ligit, airy,
and all breed and fashien. In the next division
we pause before the shorthorn bull of the show
a yearling with hardly anything but his colour
(white) to be offered against him ; level and
long, with capital hind quarters, good ribs, and
a famous touch, The Hero should go on, for he
is by no means over-marked as yet ; and bis
place thoroughly due to a happy combination
of such essentials as symmetry, growth, and
quality. He is as yet a very young one as com-
pared to many others in the class, and at all
points but sheer forcing a very superior animal
to the gold medal white of Battersea-fields.--
Still, another Butterfly, light, leggy, and stylisb,
was declared to be a close second i while a
more clumey one, of something the sanie kith
and kin, with the dreadfully clumsy title of
"French Buttorfly's Cour-de-Lion," was an in-
different third. What a name for a herdsman
to handle, or even an editor to book 1 In tbe
large elass of Calves Sir Anthony de Rothschild
tasted first blood with a very clever one-fine
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in his coat. famo.us in bis quarters, good in his
bosom, and remarkable for his quality ; but Mr.
Garne's second, liglit, narrow, and com mon,
was less liked; and Pretor, with plenty ofBates'
character, showed the fanily failing of forward
shoulders. Only five cows were entered, and
we thus wrote of the first and second ou neet-
ing them at Exeter a month or so since:
"IThe Pride of Southwicke, vho never looked
botter, promises well for Worcester, wlere she
may even improve on ber previous place at the
Royal; but the Maid of A.hens has got a little
gaudy behind-always ber worst point, and we
do not expect to sec ber again with anything
like her pre-eminenèe at Wells and Battersea."
It was in truth only the weakness of the class that
let Mr. Lane's cow in for second at Worcester ;
Lord Spencer's with some fine points about ber,
having gone all to pieces; and being no longer
fit for "the flags." Both the prize heifers, also
the deep, sweet-headed Rosedale, and the neat,
well-finisbed Queen of the May, look more like
qualifying for Islington than breeding-purposes;
while Colonel Towneley's couple of beautiful
Butterflies would promise to be of more service
in the herd, and hence may be, their secondairy
honours in publie. The Duke of Moutrose's
yearling, or just upon two-year-old heifer, is
again all foicemeat, and certainly an eîtraor-
dinary example of what may be donc in the way
of high-feeding; though encased as she is in
fat, stil said to e seven months gone in calf.-
As with the Herefords, the extra premiums for
pairs and family parties were not succssful, and
the Queen of the Ocean and Soldier's Bride, as
full of good fat beef as a butcher's shop lu
Christmas week, furnished something 'very like
a burlesque on what the Society does in the vay
of milking cows. These were pushed off iato
the Other Breeds, where Mr. Bloxsidge, with a
hand and heart for the good firm flesh of a Here-
ford, would look at nothing beyond a Longhorn,
a Runt, or theNorfolk and Suffolk polled-the
latter in some force-and on the strength of
being good milkers carrying al] before t hem.
The exhibitors, however, of the Channel Island
Cattle are anythinîg but sat.isfied, mamntaining
that they have purity of breed to begin with,
and that butter and milk-producing animals are
entitled to some distinct recognition from the
Society. They say, further, that it is mere folly
to show a milking cow against a fattening beast,
especially with judges who know of, or prize
nothing but beef. On these grounds a deputa-
tion had an interview during the week with Mr.
Hall Dare, when they suggested, or, ratber,
directly solicited, fir separate classes for the
Alderneys and Jerseys, backing their prayer
with the faet that more of these cattle, even
under present disatvantages, wer.e sent than of
the Sussex beasts, where, in a special class,
twelve premiums wer'e handsomely offered foi
just about as many entries. The general show
of the Islanders, however, was not so strong as
Battersea, and the Guernsey's were altogether

indifferent- but Mr. Gallais' Jerseys were far
better, and' his third.prize heifer a very pretty
specimen of her breed; while Mr. Dumbrell's
prize bull, another good one, found a p.urchaser
early in the week in Lord Binning. hie weak
place in the Prize List is no question this lack ot
any encouragement for the best milk and butter.
and thougli the Society does travel north next
vear. we trust that the prayer of the petitioners
vill be entertained, and a Channel Island class

establi.lhed. It would be sure to be popular
especially with the general run of visitors.

The show of Devons was to a great extent but
an echo of that at Exeter, so that it would seem
such leading men as the Davys, Quartleys, and
Halses have this year really nothing to send.
Mr. Newberry's Prince Jerome, as we wrote of
him at first sight, is "a deep square blood-like
animal, with fine flesh and a beautiful bull'a
bead aud bright eye"; and the famous Viscount
"in botter form than at Vells, bas still never
thoroughly recovered from bis early forcing;
and though a great wide bull, bas grown out of
shape, with a loose, had quality when you get
your hand upon him." These two comle into
direct competition at Worcester, with Prince
Jerome stili first aud Viscount second. There
were ouly four bulls in this class, and only two
ini tie next, w'here Mr. Surman was first, vith a
lengthy, true-made animal of high eharacter,
fron the bord of Mr. George Turner, who was
himself a winner with the thoroughbred Drone
(though bis commended Trumpeter was of bet.
ter quality) as well with the pretty little Devon.
iensis, and a heifer calf. The Royal herd, how.
ever, was very strong amongst the youngerstock,
and Prince Alfred and the Rose of benmark
proved worthy of their titles. The former is a
very promising, straight, lengthy bull, and the
beifer very blood-like in her appearance. The
old covs, a generally commended class, as it
also was at Exeter, included many of the same
animais; Young Hebe first in the West, and
Golden Drop-two cows which, with the winner
Rachel, were got out of so prematurely by Lord
Portain; while old Cheerful, "a grand cow
still," bas been second at both these leading
meetings of the year. From amongst the heifens,
Mr. lambro's Lina, "very handsome and use.
ful,"' was still first and first, with Mr. Perkins'
Alice third and third, but Mayflower now put
aside for Mr. Farthing's Jenny. Of the yonnger
things, Mr. Butler's, the best fenale at Exeter,
vas, of course, still the best at Worcester; and,

in fact, as we have said already, the one shw
is far too close a reflex of the other. Nothing
but General Hood's nominations gave the vis-
tor who had seen the one any inducement to fol.
low out the other ; and if we were not quite
satisfied with the stand the Devons made in the
We't, we were the more disappointed with ail
they could achieve at the great national gather.
ing of the year, and that not so very far from
home either. Fifty entries in all, for one of
the three established breeds, does not .coW
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pare well with a hundred Herefords or nearly
two hundred Shorthorns. The editor of the
Devon Herd Book must look up his champions.

The horse ring at Worcester was decidedly
the centre of attraction, in spite of the straight-
est backed bulls, cloathed cows, iniproved pigs,
or sheep with the whitest of wcol, clipped in the
"last nev style" by the most fashionable and
scie!ntifie of shearers ; of steai ploughs, traction
engines, thrashing or washing machines, and the
most complicated of rat traps. After all that
lias been said and sung about the deterioration
of the breed of horses, one thing at least was
very apparent from the expressions that contin-
ually broke forth from not only the men, but the
lasses in the crowd after crowd that eneircled
the ring, viz:-that, if the horse be deteriorated
i breed, the Eglishman's love lor him is in no

way diminished, and that we are as prouil of him
as ever. The roped ring and comfortable boxes,
although on a qmaller scale, continually remind-
ed one of Battersea, Mr. Tom Pain still being
4 The Genius," and keeping admirable order in
thé quietest and pleasantest manner. For the
Royal hundred a dozen stud horses entered the
arena, ail unsiidered by their owners as best cal-
culated to improve and perpetuate the sound
and the stout thoroagh-bred, and which was diuly
confirmed by the judges highly commending the
lot.-Rouble, by Cossack, a neat level, hunting-

,oking bay, with smallish thlghs and hocks ;
Aucient Briton, a chesnut, very wiry, muscular
and lengthy, with shoulder well laid back, rare
quarters, short back, long thighs, and hocks near
the ground; still lie was rather leggy and had
not the most agreeable countenance, but is
nevertheless a very useful horse; Plum Pud-
ding, a dappled bay, well christened, being a
heap of fiesh and as round as a dumpling ; Malek,
a weak-necked, stilty, and flat-sided animal;
Cavendish. a rich dark brown, with fine frame.
and very musculaa-short-legged, and all over a
really stout, hardy-looking animal, with fair ac-
tion, if perhaps a little short in the thigh i Ne-
ville, a vulgar looking horse, with a coarse
heavy neck, and low liarness withers, bad fore-
legs, weak arms, elbows in, and pasterns that
all but let the fetlock joints on the ground as he
threw his legs about; as if lie wished to getrid
of them-a style of going that ouglit to have
shafted him long ere this into some Lord Tom
bioddy's cabriolet. There is nothing like good
iction; but ve do not think that false, flashing,
Jourishing action onght to be encouraged in the
sehow-yard, because through some ever-varying

whim of fashion it now happens to command a
price. And we wonld seriously remind our
judges that there are far more graver things to
ho thought of than the mere capricious tastes of
Pieadilly dandies, when avarding a prize to a
thorough-bred horse for general stud purposes.
Let our authorities endeavour to set the fashion,

inot to follov, by going in for the useful as well
1s ornamental-for a, horse that bends the knee,
strikes out from the shoulder, with elbow free,

setting his foot down firm, and at the same time
getting over the ground; and not by upholding
your flashy Nevilles, throving their legs about
like ballet-dancers- or the pony Tom Sayers,
hammering away in the same place like a black-
smith at an anvil. A greater mediev never ap-
peared in a ring, consisting of gig-horses, car-
riage horses, trotting-cobs, cloathes-horses, if we
may judge them by their wooden looks, and one
great lumbering brown, suitabie for a carrier's
eart. Amongst the better vas Sir Peter Laurie,
just nineteen years old, and just the very sort of
horse we want to get rid of-the modern steeple
chaser, a nag with a neck like a giraffe, as] eggy
as a foal fresh dropped, with a very light Mid-
die-piece, and that gone in the back ; yet this
was the horse that took the first prize, and that
thousands were to carry away in their mind's eye
as a model to get hunters 1 Whitmore, a ches-
nut four-years old, with a little more bone would
have been tise sort of horse, though only fifteen-
two or three; but two years may yet do some-
thing for him. Elliott, a short-legged horse,
with a stain in his pedigree, of a strong frame,
and showing a deal of character, but short in
the quarter, and a gingery mover, with a large-
capped hock, took the second honours; and
Safeguard, a twelve year-old chesnut, up to as
many stone, with the truc hunter stamp, but
lacking the blood of Whitmore, was the third.
The Prince of Wales was lengthy and light-
and Solferino long, low, and deep-ribbed, anà
a good marcher was, barring a heavy neck,
not an unlikely horse. Solferino, Whitmore,
and the Prince of Wales were ordered out of
the ring almost before they had completed the
circle; whilst Romley, who had a damaged leg,
through getting across an awkwardly-placed
bar in his box, had the honour of being kept in
to to the last, making his owner fancy, for a
time, the prize was actually going into the land
ot Bucks i The premium for brood mares for
breeding hunters was awarded to Lalarge, a
thorough-bred one, with a capital shoulder-a
great point in any riding horse, especially a
hunter, but a recommendation which, in this
class and the others, was rather scarce. Then
came the "mares or geldings exceeding four
years old, equal to fifteen stone with hounds,"
which was decidedly the best represented class
of the meeting by a very long way, and contain-
ing many really fine framed horses. There were
in all six-and-twenty, and as they came one after
tie other into the ring, Worcestershire gave
vent to a prolonged note of admiration, "What
a fine lot ot horses!" But fifteen stone with
hounds is a great weight; two stone less would
have been more agreeable to many of them.
The first prize horse, Mr. Booth's "Beechwood"
is up to the veight, with a good shoulder, but
greatly disfigured by being fed ike a bullock,
and having rubbed the hair from his dock. The
second best was a nice-looking bay mare, Elas.
tic, with not the best of shoulders nor the short-
est of cannon bones.

343
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ßo far the show of horses was encouragiug,
and in some classes, such as weight-carrying
hunters, remarkably .good. With, again, Cav-
endish first, and Neville anywhere else they
choose to put him, the third offer of the
thoroughbred hundred would have quite reach-
ed its aim; and many of theyoung riding-horses
were commendable. In fact, tins section of the
show is manifestly improving; whereas, if we
are to take Worcester as the test, the agricultur-
al horses are as palpably retrograding, for it is
many years since so snall or so poor a lot of
draught-horses have been brougrht together
under the auspices of the Royal Steiety. Try
then by almost any class of breed you n ould,
and they were alike wanting in numbers and
merit. Possibly the Hamburg Meeting opera-
ted in some degree against the. Worcester, and
travellers do assure us that the Brewer and the
Clyde horses exhibited on the continent would
have been adecided acquisitionto our show of last
week. The best of the open class, Black Prince,
is a heavy, useful animal of great power, and
active for lis size, but still with no extraurdin-
ary merit about him; while the Clydesdale,
placed second, is a far truer made hoise, aid
deservedly in general favour with the publie;
so much so that the judges must surely have
had some peculiar reasons of their own for not
ranking him higher. The choice of all the
draught-horses, however, was Young John Bull,
the dray horse, and a very fine illustration of the
sort required; of good size, great power, active
and handsome, and a long way before the others
of his class in all the essential points of appear-
ance and character; althougb, perhaps, it was
hardly fair to try Mr. Neale's smartish tînee-
year-old by the side of the aged and thoroughîy-
furnished animal. The selected brace of two-
year-old dray-horses %von against little competi-
xion; the other class of two-year-old fillies le-
sulting in no entry, and the mares and foals in
but a single nomination, of no apparent merit
in either mother or child, and scarcely worthy
on any consideration of a Royal first. But it
was in the special class of the Suffolks that the
falling-off in the cart-horse classes was more
pa.ticularly observable, only one aged stallion
being sent to compete for two premiins, and
one mare and foal to keep him in countenance
in the companion class. Of these Duke eould
never have the ghost of a chance at. one of his
own native shows- but Sir Edward Kerrison's
Bragg is of a far iigher stamp, being a erand
mare all over; a royal wLner before now, and
the second of her class at the Ipswich meeting
a few weeks since. Mr. Ward's fine filly was
agan first, and May-bird had also a place at
home, as well as here, though at the best but a
light one to look on. Over the two year-old
colts Mr. Barthropp must have been clearly out-
voted, as handsome Young Emperor has now to
give way to Mr. Mumford's more useful colt,
the award the other day showing a preference
for fashion-a point in which Young Duke is

singularly deficient. A variety of reasons were
offlèred for the short show of chesnuts, in such
woful comparison w'th the iuposing entry of
last year at Battersea, prominent amongst vhich
vas the want of railway accommodation; the

authorities only agreeing to take stock free ont
way, on the honeward journey, and even then
tihe horses would have to travel in cattle trucks,
or the futli fare be charged to and fro. It is,
though, very ckar that the Suffolks must come
aaini in mie 1orce, or the cliass ivli ncessarity
drop through. Tiere nas some complaint of
the cart-horses being calf-kneed; but Professor
Varnell, who performed his duties with un
ability and good taste, upon which we can hon.
estly complinent him, reports very favourably
op the heavy classes, as indeed he does of the
horse show, in regard to the important matter
of soundr-ess. In the open class of cart-horses
there was only one roarer; nieither were flat
fect nor other defects very numerous. Of the
dray stallions there vas again but one ioarer,
but more tendency to flat brittle fore feet;
vhile the Suffolks were temxîarkably exempt from

all diseases, their feet being vexy good, and the
chief f.uiling of the chesnuts a tendency to small
ness below the lnee. The Professor's report
is, in fact, an address of congratulation on the
absence of hereditary diseases amongst all other
classes of horses, especially the sires, be they
race-horses, hunters, ponies, or cart-horses; a
gratifying result which he very fairly attributes
to the preliminary examination now insisted
upon, and that one or two véry active members
of the Council have dune every thing in their
power to abolish ever since so wholesome a
system was first instituted. It is said, indeed,
that one man still thredtens an annual motion
on the subject !

Prufessor Simonds was enabled to report as
favourably of the freedom of the cattle from dis.
case, as his brother professor of the horses;
but anongst the pigs there were many qualifica.
tions. attributable, hovever, rather to the trick.
ery of the exhibitors than to any actual ills in
the animals themselves. These were entered
unuder, or even over their proper age, jusL as it
suitcd, and ingenious wýere tlhe devices adopted
to mrake up a prize pen of sow and pigs. The
Yorkshiremien were the chief offenders, but one
well-known breeder from the Eastern Counties
was also found, to use the mild phrase of the
inspector, to bu extremely " careless" about the
due record of weeks and months, and he suffered
accordingly. The show on the whole, was a
fair one, though by no meanus generally good,
the great feature of the different divisions beiug
the Berkshires, vhich came again in immense
force, and furnished the best entry of this breed
ever yet brought together. The sowv class was
generally commended; whilst, beyond the capital
pigs of Messrs. Hewer, Sadler, Ilitchman, and
others, these classes were materially strengthen-
ed by Mr. Joyce, of Waterford, whose Berk-
shires we have so often had to commend in our
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notice of the lrish shows. He had six young
boars of the sane litter, that for uniforin excel-
lence have seldon been surpassed, and one of
which took a prize, three more being highly
commended, and the two others conimended.
The snall white pigs were also very evenly
good; and the judges had a deal of difficulty in
placing the boars of this division, the compati-
ion-lot of sows being equally creditable to their
class. The snall bracks, on the contrary, made
nothing like the sensation they did at Batter-
sea; and the supplementary compliments
amongst thei did not extend beyond a couple
of commendations. The large boars were in-
different, and the competition linited; but the
large scws, though few in number, were a capit-
al lot, and Mr. Wainman's Fresh lHope, bred by
Messrs. May of Beansley, an extraordinary ani-
mal for size, symmetry, and quiality combined.
The pens of threc of alnost any breed rarely
ranked above nediocrity, and we did not meet
with any of those wonderful match lots, or trio
of Graces, that one cornes occa;ionally across
wlen Mr. Mangles is just in the vein. With
Birmingham so handy, and Bingley Hall so fa-
mous in this way, the Worcester Pig show
might have been better.

THE INTERNATIONAL AGRICULTUR-
AL MEETING AT HAMBURGH.

Abridged from the Mark Lane Express.

The Battersea International Show lias al-
ready had its effect upon the Continent; and
die German States have been the first to inove.
A guarantee fund of £10,000, by fifty-seven
persons, first gave the key-note, and the pro-
ject was set going in October last. The Ex-
ecutive Committee comprised six merchants,
three farmers, and one dealer, with the famous
Baron Merck as President; Mr. Olde, the
dealer, and Messrs. Bieber and Ross, farmers,
having also been very active. The show-yard
covers 1 million square feet. The total cost
of holding theExhibition will not.be less than
£20,000. All the German States, Austria,
France, Sweden, America, Denmark, Switzer-
land, Holland and Éelgium are represented by
Commissioners: these work by executive com-
iittees. The lamented death of Baron Merck
cast a sad gloom over the proceedings ; but
General-Consul Schanseeback undertook the
office of President. These committees have
been ably assisted by the General Agricultural
Society of Germany ; and Baron Nathasius,
their President, who was one of the first to
secure English animals ·for the Continent, is
well known on this side the water.
1 Hamburgh, at once selected as the cite for'
the meeting, is built on a square English mile
of ground, with àpopùlation of 200,000 inhab
itants. The whole of tie Hamburgh territory
does not aniount to more than 33 square miles ;
butit has to keep 72 English miles of river in

2

a navigable order, surrounded by fureign
states, that try to strangle then through toll-
bars : and in spite of this they have been able
to work themselves up, without marine or
nilitary forces or diplonacy. The suburbs
and the iminediate ncighbourhood, round the
banks of the Alster, are garnished with
the finest villas and gardens, which you
may count by hundreds, and scarcely sec two
houses alike. Englishmen who visit this place
use the expression. "This is a paradise."
The Alster, an artificial lake, raised eleven feet
higher than the Elbe, has a good supply of
fresh water from a large extent of country ly-
ing to the north-east. It empties itself into
the Elbe at the back of the famous English
Hotel, fron the "summer-house" of which
you sec the falls of the water.

The show-yard was within an easy distance
of the city. On entering, you could not fail
to be impressed with the importance of the
gathering. A tastefully-arranged lake, with
a fountain in the centre adorned with flowers,
&c., backed by an ornamental pavilion for the
ban.,, first caught the eye; while in the dis-
tance stood the working offices and refresh-
ment rooms, supported around by the exhi-
bition classes and implements. The varied
costumes, the many tongues, the several char-
acteristics cf the many breeds of stock, coupl-
ed with the weather and the novelty of an in-
ternational gathering in the German States,
had its effect upon the visitors. These were
numerous and distinguished; but it was sin-
gular to remark the absence of the English
aristocracy, the leading breeders and, we may
even write, nearly everybody else except the
officials. The Royal Agricultural Society was
represented almost alone by Sir W. Watkin
Wynn-the breeders by Mr. Crisp, of Butley
Abbey; Mr. Sexton, of Suffolk; and Mr.
Woods, as Lord Walsingham's agent. Never-
theless, England was tolerably well rcpresent-
ed by lier animals.

Proceeding now from the course to the show-
ground, we may begin bysaying that as it is
difficult to follow the classification as arranged
by the committee of management, we must
make our remarks as general as possible. Im-
primis, the English exhibiters of sheep ran
great risk of being without a representative or
a judge, for no person was appointed to act in
this department. It vas, however, prelimin-
ary arranged that Mr. Robert Smith, of Em-
mett's Grange, should officiate, both for the
English cattle and sheep. The Merinos stand
first in the cataloghe, and are classified as
rams and ewes with fine wool, and rams and
ewes of côarser or different descriptions of
wool. It must be understood that in each
class of sheep animails of all ages are exhibited,
and riot as at the English exhibitions, where
there are classes for ranis of one year old, and.
othels for rams of ariy age. The entries were
as follows-
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165 Merino rams of fine wodl.
103 Pens of 3 ewes ýdo.

=193 Rams of coarser wool.
37Do. do. in

Dé 94 Do. do.
23 Pens of 3 cwes do.
50 Southdown rams bred in

Scotland.
120 Pens of 3 Southdown ewes

land and Scotland.

another class.
do.
do.

England and

bred in Eng-

32 Southdown rams bred on the coptinent.
21 Pens of Southdown ewes do do.
14 Shropshire or other short-woolled rams.
1, Pens of cwes do. do.
20 Leicester rams bred in Great Britain or

Ireland.
46 Pens of ' Leicester ewces bred in Great

Britain or Ireland.
6 Leicester rams bred on the continent.

21 Pens of 3 Leicester ewes do.
100 Cotswold or Lincoln rams bred in Great

Britain or Ireland.
177 Pens of 3 Cotswold or Lincoln ewes bred

in Great Britain or Ireland.
10 Long-woolled rams bred on the centinent.
35 Pens of 3 do. ewes do. do.

The exhibition of Merino shcep is undoubt-
edly the largest ever held, and of this breed
there are many excellent specimens. We can
almost think we observe an increase of size
and an incrcasing weight of wool: whether this
is donc by a more careful selection of the ani-
mals bred from, or by a distant dash of some
other breed, we are unable to say ; but we
certainly do observe not only this increase in
size, in nany of the animals, but that unerring
test, the hand, tells us of more mutton and of
better quality than we generally used to find.
We hold that it is a matter for serious consid-
eration wi-;h our foreign friends whether they
will confine themselves to the production of
wool alone, or endeavour to produce a more
profitable carcase at the same time. If this be
done, we think that the Englishman's laugn at
a foreign chop or leg of mutton will pass into
oblivion. That the international exhibitions
are calculated to renove much prejudice ad-
mits of no doubt; as for instance Lord Wals-
ingham's best Southdown ram was sold for 100
guineas to Baron Maginas, of Saxony, and the
second prize sheep was immediately afterwards
sold at a high price to Baron O. Hedengren for
the Swedish Government. Other sales follow.
ed in quick succession, and when we left the
yard only three of Lord Walsingham's sheep
remained unsold. We gathered the following
feiures:

First prize yearling Soutdown ram 100 gs.
Second do. do. 50 gs.
Second do. (at Yarmouth) 60 gs.
No. 18 - , - 40 gs.
Shearling - - - 46igs.
Little sheep' - - - 35 gs.
Nine shearling ewes - - 180 gs.

The unsold sheep were above an averagt
for one of which 80 guineas was refused. Th,
Merton flock received all the prizes. Th'
Yarmouth first prize shearling again stood AI
but the second at Yarmouth had to succumb t
the third. The ewes fairly staggcredýthe Ger
man flock-masters, showing that, good and fin
wool could be produced on large carcases
Good specimens of the Babrahaim flock ver
exhibited.

Many of the sheep were exhibited in thei
wool, which at once created an unfair test a
to qualities against the shorn ones, and in on'
instance thejudges had considerable difficulti
as to naming their reserve nuinber. Severa
of the sheep exhibited, especially those in th'
wool, suffered immensely from the ieat an'
fatigue ot their journey. Lord Walsinghan
lost a capital ram worth 70 guineas, Mr. Cris-
another ram, and Mr. Taylor his best yearling
ram, before being judged-a pure Webb, an'
brother to the ewes. The Duke of Rich
mond's ewes, as also others of Messrs. Crisr
and Sexton, sold well. Of the Southdown
bred on the Continent, we may mention those
exhibited by G. Zoppritz, Wurtemberg, Baron
Nathusius, Earon Magnus, of Drehsa. These
were the most successful flocks, and carried
away the prizes. They are descended from
the Babraham sheep, and were real fair speci.
mens of what may be donc; but there was a
falling off in. others--in fact, some exhibiters
had no previous opportunity of knowing what
an English Southdown ought to be. This
type, however, has been strongly impressed
upon them at last by means of the Internation.
al Meeting, where they have had the true
Southdown placed before them, and from
which a future trade must spring.

Award ofPrizes.
Southdown Rams.-First and second, Lord

Walsingham, Merton Hall, Norfolk.
Southdown Ewes.-First and second, Lord

Walsingham; third or reserved, Mr. Taylor,
Harptree Court, Somerset.

Southdown Rans bred on the Continent.-
First G. Yoeppritz, Wirtemberg, bred from
Messrs. Webb and Foijam's flocks ; second,
Baron von Nathusius, Prussia, bred from thr
Babrahan flock ; third or reserved, G. Zoep·
pritz, Wirtemberg.

Southdown kwes bred on the Continent.-
First G. Zoeppritz, Wirtemberg; second, Bar-
on von Nathusius:,.

°,he Classes open to all other Skortwoolled
Breedsfrom Great Britain were pretty well
contested. First, for rams, was awarded to
Mr. Guerrier, London, for his Oxford Down,
of capital form and quality; the seeornd went
to a very fair specimen of West Countr
Down, bred by Mr. Humphrey, Oak Ash,
Berks. Mr. Druce of Eynsham also exhibited
some gond specimens in this class; but as thef
possessed heavy fleeces, upon large frames, the
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live foreignjudges completely upsetMr. Smith,
and would " go in" for animais tbat possessed
more of the Down qualities.

For Shortwoolled Ewes not being South-
downs, there were only three entries, but
these were sufficient to represent their quali-
tics. Mr. lun:phrey's West Country Dovns
were first; Mr. Merton's Ilampshires second ;
and Baron von Laffcrt, Meckle iburg.Sclhwerin,
highly commended.

Vie Leicesters from England and Scot-
land were pretty good. Mr. Groves, Kir'k
IIammerton Lodge, Yorkshire, received the
first prize, and honourable mention as third,
for two good animais; the second went to Mr.
Smith, Hull, for a ram bred by Mr. Fisher,
Beverley. Lord Kinnaird, Scotland, had also
some useful sheep in this class.

Leicester Ewesfrom Great Britain (7' pens)
-Lord Kinnaird, Rossie Priory, Perth, distanc-
ed ail competitors; they were descended from
the old Burley-on-the-IIill flock, and quickly
placed by Mr. Siith as A 1: these were fine
specimens, and had kept their quality and form
weil up to the good old age of five and six-
shear ewes; the second went to Mr. Smith,
lull. Mr. Grove's ewes from Yorkshire were
highly commended.

Leicesters bred on the Continent.-These
were but moderate sheep, and by no means
recognized by us as approaching the English
Leicester; but the money was distributed.

Lincoln Sheep bred in England.-IIere we
had a tolerable muster from the flocks of
Messrs. Marshall, of Branston, Lincoln ; Kirk-
ham, as exhibited by B. Henneberg, Holstein:
J. Clark, of Long Sutton; and Merton's, of
London by purchase "on speck." Amongst
these were some splendid specimens of the
Lincoln long-woolled breed fron Mr. Mar-
shall's flock, who would have had ail the prizes
but for the marked aversion of the foreign
judges to heavy fleeces of wool. iowever, the
English judge insisted upon his shearling re-
ceiving first honours, and found a second
prize sheep amongst Mr. J. Clarke's. Mr.
Marshall's two shear was then placed as third
best, and his rani hoggs, truiy enveloped in
fleeces of lustre wool weighing at least 20 lbs.
each, were highly commer.ded, and honour-
able mention made of their respective fleeces.
Mr. Marshall also exhibited five fleeces in De-
partment A., for articles of produce. These
fleeces were minutely inspected and weigaed,
by the authorities, who recorded them thus:
three Lincoln hogg fleeces, very fine, weight
17.,lbs. each; two fleeces from two-year-old
sheep, very heavy and good, weighing 19 lbs.
each. The length of the staple upon the ram
hoggs shown in the classes was 18 inches, in
broad flakes of a bright rich yellow lustre
caste.

Cotswolds bredin England.-This breed was
well represented by Mr. Sexton, from Suffolk,
Ur. landy and Mr. R. Garn, GloucesteZshire,

as also by Messrs. H. Gebhard, London, Mr. E.
Merton, London, Mr. Gibson, Scotland, who
sont specimens for two purposes-to compete
and for sale. Mr. Handy sent a magnificent
old sheep, which at once vas placed first; but
we much doubt the wisdom of sending so fat
., animal "over the sea." Mr. Robert Garne
had two -capital sheep in the yard-those were
placed second and third. T here was a good
trade doin- in Cotswolds.

Cotswol Ewes bred in England.-There
were some fair specimens from Scotland. The
first prize went to Mr. J. Gibson, Woohner,
Edinburgh--these were bred from the flocks
of Messrs. Handy and Lane. Mr. Merton's
young ewes received the second.

Long uoolled Slteep of a Continental race.
-'hlese specimens were from the marslh lands
of IIolstein, and a few fron Hanover. The
Holstein race is of a large c.ste standing im-
mensely high, and known for their unrivalled
produce in numbers at a birth. As an in-
stance, we give aAquotation friom the catalogue,
as exhibited by N. Dohrn, Damonfloth, Wil-
ternaarsch, Iolstein:

1 mit (owe) 5 lanmern (lambs) weiss (bora) 3rd Jahr.
1 ditto 4 ditto ditto ditto
3 ditto 3 ditto ditto ditto

Thus, we saw eighteen lambs produced, and
sucking thir five lambs-surely this is
worthy the notice of the Acclimatization So-
ciety ! M. Dohrn purchased two Cotswold
rams for crossing this race, with a view to a
more meat producing element, and they really
seemed in need of it-fancy five lambs to rear
up1 In the other classes for foreign sheep
(not Merinos) we noticed pretty well every
form, colour, and class of wool that could be
thought of-some lad horns. There were
anongst them many well-intentioned breeds
that might be most profitably improved by an
infusion of English blood ; but this would
require great care, so as to maintain the family
characteristic of the Continental breed. To
enumerate the prize list would be uninterest-
ing to English taste. There were some inter-
esting crosse bred classes, resulting in a pro-
fitable return. In one instance the Cotswold
ram and a Merino Ewe bad produced a prodig-
ions animal with fair wool and feeding quali-
ties. A cross between the Southdown and
Merino also produced a capital animal, as did
the cross between the Leicester and Merine.
These were kindly furnished by Baron Nathus-
ius as specimens of the crosses. There are
severally designated: Cotswood-merino, and
Leicester-Merino. There is also a very good
looking sheep termed Dishley-merino; and
another named Lincoln-velmoe. These results
tend to extend the international element and
market for English rams-in fact they were
much sought after ; so much so that in some
instances you would see quite a-crowd round
the English pens, and many of the crosses.

Average live weight of the three shearling
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ewes, as shown in the different classes, weigh-
ed for record on the suggestion of Mr. R.
Smith:-

lbs. each.
Lord Walsingham's Prize Sou thdowns
G. Zoeppritz " "

bred on the Continent .........
Mr. Hiumphrey's West Country Downs
" Smith's, Hull, Leicesters.........
" Marshall's Lincolns.............
" Gibson's Cotswolds..........

M. Dohrn's Holstein ewe (with 5 lambs)
"g "g 5 lambs.........

167

'155
169
164
200
192
200
84

The above is the new lanburgh weight,
100 lbs. of which is equal to 107 ibs. English.

These live weight returns convey solid in-
formation which may be readily turned ir to
dead weights. Multiply by 5 and divide by 8,
and you have a basis to work upon, which
practice will quickly regulate according to the
quahty of the animal. Thus, a sheep weigh-
iug 2001bs. alive, will weigh 125lbs., nett,
when dead. This experiment at once exposed
the "unfair shorn" sheep, and placed the solid
ones in their right position Scales vs. Tape.

Cattle.

Shorthorns bred in Great Britain and
Ireland.

Amongst the bulls were some first.class
specimens, such as First Fruits, Gamester, and
Lord Lovell. These certainly left a mark upon
the foreign mind, and were constantly sur-
rounded by anxious enquirers-but, to their
respective attendants, in an " unknown
tongue." We need hardly name that First
Fruits and Gamester were each first in their
classes, and Lord Lovell second to Gamester.
Lord Kinnaird's bull Honeydew-famous Ïor
his former laurels in the North-had great
merit; indeed. lie is a massive and well formed
animal, with fair quality. A bull by Royil
Butterfly 3rd was second to First Fruits.
Amongst the females Mr. Crisp was again
foremost, with his first prize cow, second
prize heifer, and a commendation. Mr. J.
Groves, Kirk Hammerton, exhibited a white
heifer of fine proportions, and received the
first prize. Amongst the shorthorns .bred on
the Continent, were two prize bulls and a hei-
fer descended from the Towneley herd. The
Ayrshires was by no means good. There were
some good types ofthe Galloway breed, which
sold readily, and at high figures. These were
chiefly from Forfarshire. Mr. Stewart's heifers
from Aberdeen were very choice ; but the
leading animal was Mr. D. Smith of Leyshade's
Ole Bull-a good one. French Charolaise
(shorthorn) were not remarkable; in fact,
they were scarcely .represented. To enumer-
ate all the Continental breeds of cattle, as
here classified, would be tedious, and by no
means profitable. They were much of the
same order as those exhibited at Battersea
but not so choice. Some of them had been

crossed with English bulls; these stood out
as remarkable specimens, in the midst of their
leaner brethren. The most remarkable cross
was with a shorthora cow and a Zebu bull;
another cross, pretty similar, was. that with
a Zebuscow and an Ayrshire bull. Next cane
the classes for working oxen, the most remnark.
able feature of the foreign section. They were
shown in their liarness, which was very pic-
turesque, and they werc ofimmense size, and
in many respects represent a cross from the
English breeds, especially the Sussex and Dev.
on. This foried a pretty feature of the show,

What nay be designated as "the business"
part of the meeting, viz, the sale department
went off well. In addition to a clearance of
all the English Southdown and Cotswold sheep,
sone few Lincoln and Leicestdr lots of pigs,
and all the Galloway cattle, Lord Walsingham
sold his second-prize bull Lord Lovell, and
Mr. Crisp was just closing for Gamester. First
Fruits was purchased by a company in thé
neighbourhood of Tonning, to be used by sub.
scription. Several hundred Downs and other
ewes were sold by salesmen and dealers. On.
party invested £2,000 in stock for sale at the
show. Four Scott's bred by Mr. T. Lyel,
fetched 500 guineas.

The pigs were numerous, and in many re-
spects good. Messrs. Crisp and Sexton did
well for Suffolk, in carrying away a "lot of
prizes," while they sold their animals at high
and remunerating prices. There was a great
trade carried on amongst the "swine."

lorses.

The strength of the horse department will
be apparent when itis stated that there were
no fcwer than 513 entries, the greater part of
which were present. These were divided into
36 classes, viz, thorough-breds, Arabs, and
half-breds, bred on the continent; half-breds
bred in Great Britain and Ireland; Suffolks,
and other horses for agricultural purposes,
bred in Great Britain; agricultural horses bred
on the continent; different classes for mares
and geldings, for riding, &c.,fro.n one to five
years old; ponies of different sizes, &c. &e.;
indeed, far too numerous to mention in these
hurried notes. *

The entry for thorough.bred stallions inclu-
ded the well known names of ilobbie Noble,
Mainstbne, Willie Wright, Vortex, Harlestone
(by Cotherstone), Kingfisher, &c. &c. 0f
these "Vortex" took the first prize of 400 tha.
lers, "iHarlestone" obtaining second honours
and 100 thalers; whilst Hobbie Noble's bent
forelegs prevented him from gaining mort
than a commendation. Next came the class
of Arab stallions, containing several very
clever animals, the winner, who comes from
Mecklenburg, being 29 years old, and one of
the most perfect specimens of his race. H
gets a prize of 200 thalers. The second
Arab. was ridden by Lord Raglan in the
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Crimea, and looks very difflerent now to thel
wretched state he was in when ho arrived att
Mr. Mayor's yard after that campaign.

The first prize of 200 thalers in the class fori
lialf-bred riding-horses, bred in Great Britain,
was taken by "St. Giles," a trottng horse
from Yorkshire, but now the property of
Mr. C. Olde, of Iiabnurg. '-Mr. Ilolines, of
Beverley, gets the 2nd prize of 100 thalers for

North Star." The first prize of 100 thalers
for the best brood mare for riding purposes is
pined by the alinost invincible "tihe Yore,"
wyho will not, however, again appear in an
English show-yard, Mr. Crisp having been in-
dnced, for a consideration, to part with her to
the Grand J)uke of Mecklenburgh. Mucli as
we like to hear of distinguished foreigners
buying our live-stock, we can but regret the
loss to our country of so perfect an animal.
Forty-four stallions bred on the Continent are
Jiownl for riding purposes, many of them being
thoroughbred and good looking. Forty brood
mares For riding purposes are shown, several
of them being exhibited, but not for prizes, by
the Kings of Hanover and Wertemburg, whilst
an equal number in the two classes of three
and four-year-old and one and two-year-old
fillies are shown; although many of these ani-
mals are well bred and good lookng, they
nevertheless lack the substance we like to sec
in a class for "riding and 1.unting purposes."
In the class for carriage horses bred in En-
iand, Mr. C. Olde takes first and second prizes
for stallions ; Mr. Groves, and Mr. Smith, of
Ilarton Lodge, Yorkshire, respectively taking
the first prize, 100 thalers, and second, 50
thalers: for their brood mares, and Mr. Holmes
gets the first prize, 100 thalers, for his four-
pcar-old daughter of Wild Hero. There were
arge entries of this class bred on the Contin-
eat.

We come now to the horses for agricultural
purposes. The first class in this section were
Suffolks; and it israther to be ,vondered at that
the honour of representing that breed would
have been left almost entirely to Mr. Crisp;
but that he was fully equal to the task will be
seen from the fact that he took nearly every
prze, not only in the Suflolk class, but in the
other classes in which it was eligible for a Suf-
folk to cormpete. The first prize, 100 thalers,
was awarded to Mr. Wilson's three-year-old
colt that took the third prize at Ipswich the
other day, Mr. Crisp taking the second, 50
thalers, also for a three-year-old. Stallions of
other English and Scotch breeders: Mr.
Groves (Yorkshire) gets the first prize, 100
thalers, with a very fine horse, "The Brewer ;"
and a clever three-year-old Clydesdale from the
Royal Windsor farm gets the second prize, 50
thalers. " Dusty Miller," from Dumfriesshire,
ý highly commended, and Mr. Forbes's
four-year-old is commended. Mares of the
àbove class ; The first (100 thalers) and the
ýeeond (50 thalers) prizes are taken by two

good specimens of the Clydesdale breed from
the Royal Windsor farni. The first, second, and
third prizes (of 80, 40, and 30 thalers each),
for the best pair of agricultuiral mares, were ait
tahen by Mr. Crisp, ior some urful mores, all
three-year-olds. It was, in tact, a "naik over,"
as tlre is but one other entry. and that consist-
ecd of a pair of light carriage a1ares. There were
several very active French horss and mares,
the best being shown by Baron Nathusius, of
the 1ercheron breed. Some goîd stallions and
mares bred on the continent for agricultural
.purposes, but lookin; more lit for carriage-work,
were shown; also some youn geldings and fil-
lies, but tiese latter classes were thought by
the judges much too light for the purposes fOr
which they were entered, and they withheld the
prizes, several of them looking more lit for
hunting or light harness work. There wero
some elever ponies, the prizes being taken by
foreigners, with the exception of a second prize
of 15 thalers gained by Mr. Crisp for a five-year-
old mare pony, with foal at foot. The arrange-
ments in the horse department were very good,
excellent boxes being provided, with canvas
blinds to enclose themn entirely at night. There
was a horse-ring in which the hoises paraded
every day, and it was a novel sight to see six or
seven pair of carriage horses driven in breaks,
&c., round the circle. Of these a handsome
pair of dark brown geldings, belonging to Mr.
C. Olde, obtained the first prize of 310 thalers;
and Mr. Holmes (Beverley) the second prize of
200 thalers. Too much cannot be said in praise
of the pains taken by the offlicials to have the
meeting pass off well, and if only one or two
of the classes had been more clearly defined we
should not have' had it in our power to say a
word against the arrangements.

While our continental friends are happily
exulting in their success, they have yez
something to learn. On enteriur the yard
we found the sheep exhibited from Great
Britain almost studiously mixed up with the
sane breeds produced on the Cotinenit ; sheep
in and out of their wool competing togeth-
er, and the judges at work with the print-
ed catalogue in their hands ! The awards over,
and the prize cards up, no one became the wiser,
for they were placed at the highest part of the
shedding, under the loose can- .s w hi-h covered
the sheds, and printed in small type. What
would they have said in England? but this be-
ing in Germany, it mattered not to the English,
who had flot yet read up their German. At the
lower end of the yard was the implement depart-
ment, where we found the well-known stands of
Shuttleworth and Co., the Ilowards, Ransomes,
Barretts, Burgess and Key, Smith and Ashby,
Barrett and Exall, Turner, Bentall, &c. There
were 5 entries for steam ploughs, which were
tried a short distance from the city. Trade was
said to be brisk especially in the locomotive de-
partment. We saw nothing on the ground that
we had not seen before, and therefore reserved
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ourselves for the Worcester Royal. The mis.
haps anon pt the steam ploughs, however, were
numerous. One miissed the boat at Hull
another received a sevore "shaking" on the
journey ; a third toppled over when at work on
four-pace lnids, and a fourth nay probably pull
throug'i, and receive the reward of merit I

Suiimary of entries froin Great Britain and
Ireland ; Horses, 67; cattle, 132 ; sheep, 400 ;
pig, 9; implenients, 73; produce department,
4-total, 7 ;7. To-tal of entiei. s fron all coun-
tries. Horses, 52l ; cattle, 96) ; slheep, 1 ,7'à6

poultry, 328; produce, 786.-Grand total of
all, 7,603.

PLOUGcI0IG AND PLOUGH JUDGE-.

The following remarks from an editorial in
a recent number of the Irisk Farmer's Gaz-
ette contain iucli that is highly important
and suggestive, and that is as applicable to
farmtrs on this side the Atlantic as on the
other. The mechanical nethods of cultivating
the soil have for several years been undergo-
ing a slow but certain change ; and froa the
recent introduction and imiiprovenients of
steam ploughs and cultivators the rate of pro-
gress; will undoubtedly be greatly accelerated.
On this continent, we particularly need all the
appliances whicl modern mechanical science
can render in effccting a cheaper and more
thorough working of the soil.-Eds. C. A.J

We have repeatedly advocated the exten-
sion of tillage in this country, by which we
mean that systein of iixed farming which
gives us not only summiier food for our stock,
but also ample supplies to carry them over
winter, and fatten theni for the butchier dur-
ing a part of the year wien the latter cannot
be donc, if we are to depend, as many depend
entirely on pastures. The propriety of such
a system of management is self-e vident, and
we feel convinced that its general adoption is
merely %, question of time.

It mtst be borne in mind that there are
very different kinds of tillage. We have, for
examuple, the rude and imperfect cultivation
of the soil which is to be found in so manv
cases among the poorer class of farmers,where
the surface is little more than stirred year af-
ter year, and cropped in such a nanner that
in a short time its productive powers becomne
So.enfeebled that the land cannot yield muchi
more than the seed sown, and it is then left
to be recruited through the action of natural
agencies. Then we have, as a contrast, the
beautiful workmanship of the skilled plough -
man, ith his highly finished modern plough
and his powerfu team; and, as a still greater
contrast, the 4 smashing " action of the steam
cultivator-that great step, for it is as yet but
a step, towards the perfection of an art upon
which the prosperity of the nation so much
depends.

Tiere have been greater changes effected i1
the fori of the plough, and the material é

hvlichî it is canstructed, thlan perhaps, in anj
other farn implenient. Thiere is widce difoe.
ence between the highly finisaed and alno:
self-working iiplenient of mnoderrr 1oy
shows and the roiugh- pointed stick withwhic
primitive tillers of the soil stirred the grour:
an inplement little better in its capabilitic
than the pig's snout, which Jethro Tull cot
sidered the lirst model of the plough4. An.
even in modern plouglhs there lias been muéi
done to alter the fori, effecting the substitu
tion of a light and really elegant inplenmern
for the cumlbrous plouglis used by our father

A question, however lias arisen, whether ii
this refinement which the plougli lias under.
gone the work it is intended to perform hu
iot, in reality, been in a great measure loz
sigit of, that work beilig b. the most expedit
ious and etfectual coimninution of tho soit
and its conversion into a seed-bed." The in
vestigation of this point lias been very abli
handled by "An old Norfolk Farmer " in t&
last numnber of the Journal of Agriculture.*

Alluding to the beautiful appearance of th
work produced by modern plouglis at con
pesidve trials, and the decisions of judges, L
states that the object appears to be, " lirst t
produce a continuously snooth and undroke
furrow-slice, lying.at an angle of forty-five dE
grecs ; and secondly, to effect this at t
smnallest expenditure of puwet:." le object
to furrow-slice " without exn a crack," quot
ing in these words the laudatory language
one of the judges at a competitive trial, ontl
ground that the real object of ploughing-
"the speedy preparation of the seed-bed-i
sacrificed to the mere appearance of the sur
face," and asserts that "whilst a well-pulver
ized soil is admitted to be an essential co
dition of a proper secd- bed, the preservatio
of the fori of the sod, which presents it
one liard, elongated, smooth, and unbroke
furrow-slice, leaves it in a very unfit state f
the purpose." Every practical man must a.
sent, we think, to this. It is truc that if sue
a furrow-slice as that which " An Old Norfo"
Fariner" describes is allowed to remain for
length of time, particularly when exposed t
frost, &c., the action of., the weather will r
duce the hard, unbroken mass of earth into
state better suited for attaining the objet
contemplated by its inversion; "but what,
says thG writer in the Journal-

" What of the clover leys sown with wh
in the autumn upon the up-turned flags, with
out any other prepaiation ? and ploughe
too, upon the new principle laid down by th
judges-of "a furrow-slice without a crack
it '-a hard, continuous, square mass of cla
the upward edge well defined, and the s
face smooth and perfect as a brick just t
ed out of the mould; for such, in plain phra-
is the ideal perfection of ploughing, in t
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lestimation of judges. And this, too, must
undergo the operation of rolling before the
drill or dibble can deposit the seed ; and
thus, instead of comminution, to form a seed-
bed, the soil is rendered as hard and unfit for
that use as the art and implenients of the far-
mer cari make it."

This is strong hwlguage; but the import-
ance of the matter, and the grave nature of
the error which has crept into it-the sacri-
lice of utility to mere surface beauty-certain-
Iy demands that strong language shoeuld be
used in drawirg attention to it. The " Old
Norfolk Farmer" blames the judges at con-
etitive trials, especially those of the Royal

4-ricultural Society of England, and not the
imuplement makers, wlio are forced " to carry
fuot the absurd ideas of the judges,"' or run
£e risk of finding their ploughs condemned.

The writer in the Journal of Agriculture
wnsiders that light lias been thrown on the
subject by the efforts of Mr. Smith, of Wool-
aiton, -who, lie believes, bas struck into the

_right path in his " smashing up " system of
cultivation; but lie considers the Tweed-dale
plough " superior to the 'cultivator,'' and

believes thaf " if it can be worked by tear,
nstead of horse-power, will supply every re-
uirement of cultivation." This is preciscly
e view taken by Mr. Pentland, whose ex-
rience of the Tweeddale plough anc. sub-

- il-trenchi plough we recorded in our col-
ms nearly four years ago (FARMERS' GAZ-
JTTE, Sept. 3, 1859), and we knoW that sinil
ar opinions are held by others u no nave
ntroduced theTweeddale implements on their
arms.

The "Old Norfolk Farmer " insists strongly
the importance of " speedy pulverisation,

eep culture, and thoroughi draining," as "the
istinguishing marks of good busbandry."
ot deep culture on water-logged soils, or

horough draining followed either by scratch
ork ploughing, or a system whicli turns up

he laud ln "herd, elongated. smrooth, un-
oken furrow-slices," but deep culture pre-

eded by thorough draining, and the use of
uch implements as vill break up the soil in
lie mobt effectual manner. for the admission
1 those sweetening atmospheric influences
hieh are shut out when those essential marks
f good husbandry,deep culture and thorough
raining, are neglected. Three years ago the
vriter of this article read a paper on " Deep
,ultivation and its results," at a meeting of
heDublin Chemical Society, (sec FARMER's
XAZETTE, May 5th, 1860), in which precisely
imilar views were set forth as those which
ve find expressed by *he " Old Norfolk Far-
aer." Like him, we have long known and
lt the importance of this subject, not only

n farmers, but the community, seeing that--
use his words-" On this question of com-

mrautior and deep culture, united with thor-

ough draining as the basis, depends tli. fu-
ture of agriculture," and for this reas>n we
desire to urge the serious consideration of it
on our readers.

LEICESTER SHEEP AMD TFETDR
NANAGM ENT.

At a recent meeting of the Boroughbridge
(Yorkshire) A gricultural Society, a member of
long experience in sheep management, ge-vo
an interesting account of the results of various
crosses, and found hat the largest and coarsest
breeds were not the most profitable. He, and
his ncighbours, had of late years adopted the
improved Leicester with entire satisfaction,
and the following is given as a correct descrip-
tion of the best specimeri of sucli an animal,
which our Canadian readers will find in some
important respect not wholly applicable to
sheep which pass for Leicesters here, although
we have some really good flocks in different
parts of the Province, and which are regarded
by their owners as the best and most profita-
ble sheep, on the whole, for our climate and
pastures:

" The head should be small but rather long,
light complexion with fine muzzle, open nos-
trils, prominent eyes, p!acid countenance,short
thin ears, hidden in wool, the neck not too
long, but broad and well filled with flesh, so
much so that the head cannot be raised much
above the level of the baek, the breast wide
and deep, and projecting in front of the fore
legs, where it should be met by a heavy neck
vein; shoulder-blades inclining "iwards the
crops, and hidden in flesh ai the summit; girth
behind the shoulders deep, the chine forming
a straight horizontal line, should be thickly
covered with firm flesh, cloven from shoulder
to rump, broad loins, the chine' here a little
convexed than otherwise. The extremity of
the rump should be nearly in a line with the
back, the thigh4s well filled and terminating
abruptly a little above the bocks; feet well
apart, and knees and hocks slightly inwards.
The entire surface of the skin, except the muz-
zle, face. legs and pits, should be covered with
long wool of high lustre, varying as little as
possible throughout in length or quality of
staple, not terminating in too fine a point."

He then goes on to discuss the merits of
these sheep. The following extracts from his
remarks, include some useful hints:

" The time of admitting the ram te the ewes
should be according to the locality and the
climate-the second or third week in October
is the usual time with us. Stocking is not
only productive of more lambs, but i also
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econoinical, as oue ram is thon equal to up-
wards of fifty ewes, thereby :aving the expense
of hiring or purchasing a second ram where
that nuimber of ewes are kept. It is essenetial
tlat the ewes shouhl be miîarked as they take
the ram, in order that they may be housed
and have the attention of the shepherd in suc-
cession during the lambing season. It is re-
quisite that the ewes should receive a liberal
allowance of nutritive food when sonie weeks
advanced in pregnaney, which tends to develop
the ftntus, in which case strong and healthy
lambs generally follov. Wlen the lanbing
season arrives, those wes which have to lamîb
first shouild receive close attention. The safest
plan is to bouse themn e ery evening, and to
visit thom at intervals of half an hour or so.
In all cases of difficult parturition, allow plenty
of time, some hours after the first symptomis,
and never attempt, except in rare instances,
to extract a lanb without having first put it
into position, which must be donc with judg-
ment, caution and patience. lIn all cases
vhere handling has been resorted to, anoint
with black oil or other antiseptic, to prevent
gangrene or mortification. Should the ewe
exhibit symptoms of debility, give gruel with
brandy. In favourable weather docking and
castration may be porformed about the third
day after birth, after which housing is essen-
tial for two or threc nigh.ts, when the animals
may be turned away altogether, taking care
to apply a little paint to the nocks of ail twin
lambs, which not only serves as a safeguard
against foxes, but enables the shepherd to
recognise them up to shearing. If not placed
in fresh pastures, the ewes witi pairs should
be allowed artificial food, say a mixture of
rapecake, na-t-cake, oats, &c., with a little
condiment added, all of which increase the
yield of milk. I would bore urge the indis-
pensability of sheep baving access to water.
The Iambs having acquired a taste for cake,
&c., througlh the medimn of the dam's milk,
woon begin to nibble it. When they take it
more freely,'te ewes should be deprived of it,
by placing it in water-proof troughs, which
cati now be had at a moderate price, made of
corrugated gdvanized iron. These are placed
in an enclosure, in the fence of which is in-
serted a iurdle whicl will admit the lambs
only. In the beginning of June the lambs are
weaned and put vu the best pasture the fhrm
affords, for at this stage the flock owner finds
great difllculty to keep tiein progressing, and
a considerable loss of flesi is the result if not
well caied for. Early turnips or rape should
be provided and a few old sieep slioulid ac-
company the lambs, to tcach them to cat the
turnips more readily. When they cat with
avidity, the roots should be cut at once, and
continued througihout the season. For this
purpose Gardner's cutter is the best.

"If lambs are intended for carly naturity,
say to comne out fat in February or March, it

is advisable to draw out the sle-hoggets
vhich are intended for breeding purposes, as
forcing wien young does iot tend to tieir
subsequent vell bcincg. Ewes intended to be
draugited, should bc marked soon after lainb.
ing, and the lambs weaned early, so that the
ewes inay be fattedl for market. All sieep
during summenir should be allowed frequent
change of pasturage, especially if laid thick
upon the ground. Most farmners in this part
of the country, I think, clip muci too cariy,
for, uniless shcep are intended to be slaugitered
inmediately, clipping in the generality of sea-
sons, is attended with an enornous sacrifice,
more especially in the cases of wes giving
suck. Why should wc in this comparatively
cold climate siear our flocks, some wecks
bcfore souti countv farmers ? The thousands
of slheep sacrificed by the folly of early clipping
in 1860, ought at once to have convinced us
all that by prenature shearing there is a chance
of losinag a great deal without the probability
of gain. Dipping as soon after clipping as
convenient is commendable. as it destroys the
tick and the other filti ; and wien the flics
become troublesone, a frequent sprinkling of
water, in which sulphur and spirits of tar have
been nixed, tends to ward off the flics, and
contributes much to the comfort of the flock
I think, however, a second dipping takes
weiglt out of the flcce, which is not easily
restored. I would sooner recomnend a light
smnearing in autumîn, but the salve want
nixing and applying witi judgmennt, so as not

to injure the fleece in the slightest degree."

WASHING AND SKEARING SHEEP.

MRz. Ei)IToa, Sir :-In your Agriculturi,
the number for July, I see an article on wOOl
growing, whici I think is well worth the atter-
tion of all keepers of shceep.

In ti first place, wool is a very beneflcia!
crop, and if proper attention be paid to thot
production, it vill return a per contage word1
notice.

In the second place, as tiere scems to be 5
diflerence of opinion at present, as to vhetier
wool should be wasied or not, (before tak-en
from the slhcep), should the latter prevail, it be
hoves all wool growers to have their wool in w
good a marketable state as possible when shor,
and especially free froin what is termned her
"matted fleoces." The cause of whiclh is cithie:
froin sickiess, or want of proper care aud atten-
tion, as stated in the articles above mentioned.

For the last three years I have adopted t1:
old English method of dressing shcep fer the
ticks, and have used wasles and ointment, botd
with beneficial results i but must give a decidd
preference to the latter, as you can use it in ai
most all seasons.

I will therefore, Mr. Editor, give you thn,
receipts, if you can find a corner in your vak
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able little work, that may benefit many of its
readers,

A wasli made from tobacco, well boiled in
soap suds, with a little soft soap added, say
oI pound of tobacco to every twenty sheep.
and then put the liquid on witb a bottle, so that
ail the wool is wet. Some have tubs made for
that purpose, and imnerse then in the fluid i
oue person taking hold of the hcad a:îd fore legs,
and the other :the hind legs, only allown the
lead to bc out of the liquid.

hie other wash is made f rom arsenic: say ten
ounces of arsenic for every twenty sheep, and
boiled in soap suds as in the above; as this is a
strong poison, great care should be taken to
cleanse every vessel used in the preparation.

In the mixing of water iii either of the above,
you mxxay calculate two quarts of the mixture for
every sheep.

The ointm.ent is made from quicksilver and
hog's lard. There is a difficulty in the nixing,
as it requires a length of time to incorporate it
propirly. but any apothecary could give the ne-
cessary directions.

Therefore suppose I have twenty sheep to
dress, take five and a balf ounces of quicksilver
to twenty six and a half ounces of hog's lard,
which will make two pounds of ointment, sufi-
cie:t. for that number.

This dressing only requires doing Once ayear,
about October is a good tinie, and the whole of
the flock should be done, whether it is intended
for fattening or breedig i purposes, as no cattle
Cau thrive well if infested by vermxin.

The ointment is put on by shedding the wool,
a row on each side of the back bone, and other
two rows parallel on each side, the ointment ap-
plied to the skin with the tip of the fore finger
of the right hand, having the ointment affixed
to the rest of your lefi hand, in some little tin,
or the toc of an old boot will do very well, fixed
by a strap.

One and a half ounce is sufficient for one
sheep; and when once a man gets into the way
of doing it right it is an easy task to do fifty a
day and I feel -confident that if I Can prevail
on any one to try it once, I should have no need
to urge a repetition the next year.

ThierP is au old adage attached to this oint-
nient in England; it is said, by using this you
may buy a horse, and by employing washes a
Saddle. Therefore they are both good in their
phnts, as certain]y a saddle is butter than no
saddle at all.

I have made this known to many, some of
whom may scen these pages, and testify to the
resu1, and perhaps awaken their minds. "To
do unto others as you would they should do
liito you." Yours, &c.-,

Oakville, July 29, 1863. A SUsCniBER.

REMARKS.

We are much obliged to our correspondent
for his useful communication, and shall be happy

to receive from him a statenient of the profits
arising from ten ewes, to which lie alludes in a
private postscript. Sheep require in addition t o
correct breeding, enlight-ened and systeinatic at-
tention to their management. Washing them
where practicable, and Ile emîploynent ofsalves
no doubt tend to improve tlhc heaiti of the ani-
mal as well as the fleece. In sont of the
more arid parts of Australia, in dry seasons,
sheep are shorn without washing; a circum-
stance arisng from necessity rather than choice.
In this country water canl genierally be found for
the purpose without muich inconvenience.

In the application of arsenic great care shoald
be observed that the skin is not broken, and
that the animais do notlick the pats so treated.
--Eus.]

EXHIBITIONS TO TAXE PLACE THIS
AUIUMN.

Provincial antil State:
Upper Canada, at Kingston, Septeiber 21

to 25.
Lower Canada, at Montreal, September lb

to 18.
New York, at Utica, September 15 to 18.
Ohio, at Cleveland, September 15 to 18,
Iowa, at Dubuque, September 15 to 18.
Vermont, at R1utland, September b to 11.
Mielugan, at Kalamazoo, September 23 to 26.
Indiana, at Indianapolis, September 28 to

October 3.
Illinois, at Decatur, September 28 t Oct. 3.

Kentucky, at Louisville, September 15 to 20.
Coxuty and Township.

Eiamosa, at the Centre Inn, October 2.
Bin, at Erin Village, October 14.
Puslinch, at Aberboye!, October 6.
Go. Pel, at rampton, Sept. 15 and 16.
Southwold and Dunwich, at Iona, October 1.
West Elgin, at Wallacetown, October 35.
Co. Lincoln, at Grinisbv, October 9.
North Leeds and Grenville, Franlville, Oc

tober 7.
Vespra Tp., at W. H. Partridge's Farm,

October 8.
Reifrew Co., at lenfrew Village, October 7.
McNab Tp., at Arnprior, Sept. 23.
Ilorton Tp., at Town Ha1ill, Sept. 25.
Admaston, at Town Hall, Sept. 29.
Westmeath, at Beaclburg, October 8.
Renfrew Co., Plouglinig} Match, at Bonchere

Point, October 14.
McNab Tp., Ploughing Match, Sept. 30.
North Simcoe, Barrie, September 16.
Oro Tp., at Shanty Bay, Sept. 30.
South Wallington and Guelph Tp., at Guelpb,

October 8.
East York, at Oct. .
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Fullarton, Logan, and Hibbert, ut Mitchell,
September 30,

Toronto and West Riding York, at Toronto,
October 6, 7 and 8.

South Lanark, at Perth, Sept. 17 and 18.
Durhami West, at Newcastle, October 8 and 9.
North Lanark, at Almonte, September 15.
Wentworth and Hamilton, at Hamilton,

October 14 and 15.
Brocikville Elec. Div., Brockville, Sept. 16 & 17.

THE COCHIN-CHINA FOWL.

Of all the breeds of fowls, none bas ever
created so great an excitement as the Cochin-
China. Il the year 1816, the first pair that
was brought into this country from Shanghae
were prasented to the Queen, Who exhibited
thein at the Dublin Poultry Show. Immediate-
ly the ''Cochin"furore commenced. As soon
as it was discovered, despite the nost strenuous
efforts to keep the secret, that a certain dealer
was possessed of a pair of these birds straight-
way the avenues to the dealer's shop were block-
ed by broughams, chariots, and cabs untl the
aly poulterer was tempted by a sufficiently, high
sum to part with his treasures.

Bank notes were exchanged for Cochin chicks,
and Cochin eggs were in as great demand as
thoughn they had been laid by the fabled goose.
Philosophers, poets, merchants, lad alike been
seized by the mania, and although the latter
could hardly cone to the price of a real "Coch-
in," there were plenty of vagabond dealers
about with connterfeit birds of all kinds, which
were advertised to be the genuine article. For
to such a pitch did the excitement rise, that
thev who never kept a fowl in their lives, and
would hardly know a bantam from a dorking,
puzzled their brains as to the proper place to
keep tbem, and the proper diet to feed them on.
The Cochin is a very hardy bird, and a capital
layer, giving us eggs when they are most ex-
pensive-and indeed, with regard to new-laid
eggs, when they are almost impossible to be got
ai all. The chickens of such healthy fowls are,
of course, easy to rear. A good Cochin should
he compact, and large and square built, with a
full chest and broad hind quarters. An author-
ity says :-Iln buying them, avoid long tails,
lean legs,fifth toes, and double.comubs, and,above

ail, taike care that the cock lias not, nor never
luis had, sickle feathers. The colours of Cochins
are buff, lenon, cinnamon, grouse, partridge,
white and black.

I quite agrce with Bailey in stating that the
cocks should hnave gpright combs, with well-de-
fined serrations ; legs feathered to the tocs;
body slanting from the head to thei middle,
thence rising to the tail; fluffy thighs and hinder
parts; bright eye: long wattle; and deaf-ear;
sery little tait; size and weight very desirable.

Hens-Sharp, intelligent head; small comb,
perfectly straight and upriglit, with numerous
well-defiied serrations; legs feathered to the
toes; great fluff behind and on the thighs,'
short legs; rise from the middle of the back to
the tip of the tail, which should end in a blunt
round point; short neck; size and weight very
desirable.

The colour of the buif or lemon is:-CoceI-
pale buff breast; golden [hackle and saddle;
ligiht chestnut tail, if possible. Hens-buff or
leion throughout, but a few black feathers in
necklace not very important; yellow legs essen.
tial to both.-Scottish Farmer.

POULTRY IN FROSTY WEATHER,

There is something exhilarating in frost.-
When the early morning breaks on the earth
covered witb rime, and the bard ground seeni
to spurn the ioot that treads on it, and the sun
risq like a dise of burning copper, there is
sonething cheerful about it. Nature bas
donued her masquerade dress of white. Yom
horse cannot contain himself ; and the steady
old friend for some months past,. content b
shake his head or whisk his tail, as the only a.
swer to what a grand-daughter of our's calls a
" good eut o' the whip," now seeks to devoum
space, and to try conclusions with your strength
or that of your reins. In like manner yout
tried friend, the old dog, gambols, and, in the
gleesomeness of his feelings, he picks up a
shred of cloth in the field, and shakes and tosses
it for very wantonness. The appearance of real
winter is then a holiday for many, but (ah!
those buts) not to all. It is none to the poultry,
Water is frozen; the ground is so hard they
cannot scratch; there is not an animal of any
kind on its surface; and they must depend on
their owner for everythiug they want. See they
lack notling. First, they must have water.-
Few people have any idea of the -suffering
caused to birds by the lack of water. Their
power of maintaining life on the smallest possi-
ble quantity of food is vonderful, provided they
have water ; but a practised eye ean tell in a
dead fowl or pigeon whether it sufferea or not
from thirst. The skin becomes hard, dry, and
red ; the flesh contracts, as it were, and be
conmes brown, and the whole body looks as if il
had been suddenly shrivelled or dried up. Yon
must bear in mind they require more food and
better than they do in milder weather; and, if
you eau, let then have a greater variety. TheJ
want substitutes for the worms and mnsects.-
Now, the scraps of meat and fat from the table
should go to the fowls. Save the drainnigs of
all the glasses, pour them together, and sweep
all the crumbs, and odd corners of bread into i.
Feed the birds often, and, if there is snov.
sweep a place clean, and feed there. Never
feed any kind of bird in such a manner that thel
shall pick up snow with their food ; it is à
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rrong medicine to them. The lark that fat.
uns in two days on the white hoar-frost becones
wretched skeleton after two days'snow.-Cot-

iage Gardener.

EN LICE, AND GAPES IN CHICK-
ENS.

I beliove I have at last made a discovery,
,that is very important to the poultry interest of
the country, a fact that I wish all pcultry raisers
to know, 1 therefore send it to your widely cir-

,culated paper for publication. I set it down
bfr granted some years since, that if hatching

iheus could be kept fron what is called lien-lice,
or midges, the chicks would not take the gapes
or pips, and to prevent that, I have found by
frequent experiments that to kill the lice of the

, is soon as they come off with their youn
loods, is a sure preventive to gapes in their

My mode, or that of my better hialf, is to
take the hens as soon as they come off with
their young, and with common lard or any old
grease, saturate them well under their wings and

l1ong their sides, and slightly upon their backs,
hieh will kill all the vermin on them, and also

the chicks. Care should be taken not to
Fput on too much, as it will lay the down on the
hicks, or mat it so that they are liable to perish

1 the cool of the mornin1g.
My theory of the cause of the gapes is this,

that the vermin fron of the old hens get on the
chickens and crawl into their nostrils and are
hence transformed into the gape worm that is
fterward found in the windpipe of the chicken

'and produces the gapes. In this opinion I may
le mistaken, but one thing is sure, viz.: keep
he vermin off the chickens and they will never

get tho gapes. The saie remedy we have tried
hth our turkeys, with entire succc-ss.-O/hio

armer.

THE BLACK SPANISH FOWL.

A writer in the Scottish Parner, in giviig
Id&criptions of the dil'rent varieties of poultry,ýs :

The real Spanish fowl is recognised by its
j niformly black color, burnished with tints of

green; its peculiar white face, and the large de-
jelopnent of its comb and wattle. The liens
are excellent layers. and their eggs are of a
ery large size. They are, however, had nurses;

1ionequently their eggs should be placed under
other liens to be hatched. The Dorking is the
ýaost suitable for this purpose, the liens of this
species "emaning longer with their ehicks than
ny other. "In purchasing Spanish fowls,"
ays an authority, "blue legs, the entire absence

of white or colored feathers in the plumage, and
Slarge white face, -with a very large, higli comb,

hiehwill be erect in the cock, though pendent
an the lien, should be insisted on." The flesh of

the fowl is esteemed; but fron the snallness of
iti body when comipared with that of the Dork-
ing, it is not on an equality with it for the table.
Otherwise, however, they are profitable birds,
and their landsone carrage, and striking con-
trast of color in the conb, face and plumage,
are a high recommendation to thenm. For a
town fowl they are, perhaps, better than any
other variety, their color agreeing well with a
smoky atmosphere, and they bear confinement
well.

I. uite agree with Mr. Baily. of London, in
stating that the cock should be-comb large,
erect, sigle ; perfectly white face fron tie
comb to flie gll. Long pendent white ear lobe,
quite free from any mixture of ied; ample tail;
erect carriage ; leaden blue legs.

Hens-very large pendent comb, hanging
over one side of the face: face perfectly white
everywhere; fuil breast; body tapering to the
tail, which should be ample and carried erect g
rather long than short legs leaden blue legs
upriglit carriage.

FEES AND BEE CULTURE.

The following is an extract, slightly modified
froin a letter prepared for my friend Langstroth.
I copy it for the readers of the Prairie Farm,
er, as it may be of some interest to them:

Increase of Swar-s.-We have had no
swarms to speak of in this country, this scason.
My friend Marion of this village, who lias thrce
hundred colonies, bas had but one natural
suarm. He has lately divided about twenty
old colonies. Full one-half the natural swarms
issuing this season, go to the woods.

Honey-loneyDew.-Thus far, this has been
the best season for honey that has corne under
my observation; we have had a large supply
daily of honey dew, since about the first of June
-scarcely a drop of ram bas fallen since that
date; the drouth is said to be unprecedented.-
We are now haN ing a fine shower-this will put
an end to the supply, for several days at leasL
I never saw honiey-dew till this season; the oalS
and hickories have givein a very large supply.-
There must be ait least a hundred acres of the
oak in range of my 1.ees. The largest supply of
honey-dew, however, was upon the hickory. I
have seen sufficient honey dew on the leaves of
a siall hickory to kcep a strong colony employ-
ed a whole day in gathering it. The honey wa
principally upon the upper surface of the leaves.
I have often seenî single drops of the dew that
would fill one or two bees. There is hkewise a
large amounît of hickory in this section. Other
trees have also given a good supply of this im-
portant article.

The winter wheat in this section lias rusted
quite badly. I am informed that it has been
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covered with itoney-lew, en-1 that the cause of
rust lias been assigned to it.

For some days my bees have worked but
little-only mornings when there was a supply
of the ordinary dew. We have seen so much
dry wcather that thei honey-dew lias dried on
the leaves. The becs can gather it, however,
while the leaves are moist with the other dew.

The honey gathered froni the sources describ-
ed, lias a very pleasant flavor. It is very thick.
The colonies of becs in this section, and other
localities vhere I have been, are nearly full of
honey-no brood scarcely.

'lie Cause of Iloney-De.-Tlhe eause of
loniey-doew is still a imystery to me. I am in-
clined, however, to the belief that it is produced
by the aphides. They are very numerous, and
where they are nost nunîerous, there is the
largest supply of honey. 1 have observed no
honey on trees where there vere no aphides.-
But the honey may be founid under the trees-
on the grass, sticks, and stones. It is thought
by some that the aphides discharge the honey
while flying. If this were so it would seem
that we ouglt to find this deiv on the leaves of
certain trees and bushes, ii close )roxility. By
close observation, I find that certain trees, with-
in a few feet of these, having a supply of hon-
ey-dew, have none of it upon theni. I would
call your attention to an article on the causes
of hioney-dew, given on the 29th page of the
American Bee Journal. At present, I cannot
fully. endorse the writer's views.

Bass.wood-W/7te Clover.-The bass-wood
season is over. This tree did not blossom as fuill
as usual this season. We usually have sufficient
bass-wood blossoms to keep our bees busy about
ten days. We have had a fine crop of white
clover. The drouth put an end to the supply
aboat ti 4th of this month-July. The season
being dry, it secreted an immense supply of
honey. A large percentage of the crop bas
fiiled to mature, in consequence of the drouth.
As we are having a fine shower. the probability
ib we shall have an excellent second crop.

M. M. BALDRIDGE.
Kane Co., Ill., July 18531.

-Prairie Farmer.

ITALIAN BEES,

Bec culture is beginning to reccive more at-
tention iii Canada than formerly, and we have
scen this sumnier two or three instances in
which it is conducted on a rather extensive
scale, and certainly vith distinguished suc-
cess. The Italirn species, vhich lias of late
received much attention and conmendation
in the neighîboring States, is as yet but little
known in this Province. The subjoined arti-
cle fron our excellent cotemporary, The
Country Gentleman, vill:be found to contain

much that is interesting and of practical valu(
in relation to the habits and management of
these busy and useful little creatures

IIaving ihac more than three ycars' experi.
ence with these becs, I send you soine iipor.
tant facts respecting them, which have fallen
under my own observation, and which I be.
lieve have not yet beenî given to the public.

1. The qucens are not only more prolific (,a
previous writers have remarked,) than thoa;
of the common kind, but are much more dit
posed to keep their brooc completely in tIe
combs. An Italian Colony will often have i
two or thrce combs, as large a surface of broot
as the black queens will ordinarily have i
four or five. This habit of squaring out
their work, is more particularly noticeable in
the early part of the season, anil its impor
tance will be readily appreciated by everi
bec-keeper.

2. Tte Italian becs, when forage is abu
dant, are far less disposed to rob than àk
black bees.

As this fact is not only highly important
but directly contrary to the common opinion
the evidence of it will be given sonewhat ir
detail.

IIaving purchased, last summer, a numbs
of stocks of black bees, in moveable com
hives, I examined them when the fruit tree
were in blossonm, in order to learni the condi
tion of each colony. After a few hours spe
in this vork, the bees would follow in gre
numbers whenever they saw me approach 
hive to open it. I was very miuch surprise:
to notice that nearly ail the robbers were blac
becs. I cannot be mistaken as to this fact, &
both niyself and my son spent some hours, fo
several days, in examining those hives. Son
drone-combs, having honey in them, were c
posed to the becs, so that when emptied tlh.
mîight be used for breeding Italian drones, ai
these conbs were soon covered with blac'
becs, very few Italians alighting upon thea
althougli I had. a large number of stroi
Italian colonies. This year, hîaving only,
few black becs, and more than eighty Italias
colonies on my own premises, nearly air th
becs that attempt to rob hives when they art
opened, or to aliglt upon conbs containini
honey are of the black kind.

I have pointed out these facts to many wb
have visited my apiary, and the general opin
ion is, that when forage is abundant, Italia
becs are so cager to gather honey from ti
blossoms, that they have very little inelinatio
to secure it from other sources. It would L
difficult to over-estimate the importance &
this peculiarity in an apiary where mnoveable
comb hives are used, and where artifici.
swarming, and other manipulations which r
quire the hives to be opened, are practised.

It is truc that when forage is eZarce, th
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talian becs arc as much disposed to rob as
he black, if not more so ; but the assertion
hit they cannot be kept near stocks of black
ees, without robbing then of their stores, is
rroncous. Mr. Quimby, who has liac excel-
eut opportunities for testing this point, has
aid enough to convince any unprejudiced
ee-keeper that they may be safely kept in
lose proximity to conmon becs, and my own
cxperience perfectly agrees with his.
3. The Ialian bees will work upon t/te

econd crop oj red clover.
Three years ago I had 12 swarms of black

ees early in June, to threc of which I gave
talian queens. The hives were tolerablv well
lIed with conbs by the black bees, but be-
ore the young Italians began to gatlier stores
lhe loney harvest was nearly over. In
ugust the state of ny health preventeci nie
i naking any observations, but a member

f My family noticed that while the three
lonies with Italian queens were working

igorously, the other nie were doing very
ttle. In September I found that the Italians
id their wnter's supply, while the best of
e others had only a few pounds of loney,ie season proving one of the worst that I

ver knew. The black colonies were broken
p, and the bees added to other stocks, while
he Italians wintered in good condition. I
m now satisfied that the Italians obtained.
eir August stores froin the second crop of
d clover. Last August I noticed the Ital-
ns working vigorously on th red clover,

nd saw very few black bees upon it. Mr.
. W. Taylor, of Hulmevile, Bucks Co., Pa.,ho has been so successful in rearing these
tes. wrote ie last summer, that his becs were
Iling boxes and franes witli lioney gathered
.oi red clover, while th black becs in bis
.cinity .were doing nothimg. Other persons
ave written to me to the sanie effect.
In regions where buckwlieat is not much

ultivated, and where fall forage is scarce, this
eculiarity of the Italian becs will in some
asons nake the differcece between a hand-
me profit and a severe loss in bec-keeping.
While it is truc that somne foreign writers

ave asserted that these becs will work upon
e rcd clover, I have not met with any state-
nit that they scarcely notice the first crop,

)ut confine their operations almost wholly t
he second crop. or seed clover, whicl blos-
ois wlien the white clover lias passed out of
>loom, or yieids little, if any loney.
I will state, as a niatter of interest to bec-

:eepers, that the threce Italian colonies before
lentioned producedm te the second season 350
ounds of honey, and one large swarm.

L. L. LANGSTRoTII.

Oxford, Butler Co., 0., May 29, 1863.

TORONTO GA.DENERS' IMP.ROV'-
LMENT SOCIETY.

The regular Monthly Meeting of this Society
took place on the 17tlh uit.

Present-Messrs. J. Fleming, S. Ashby, E.
Townsend, C. W. Latvton, G. Vair, G. Tattle,S. Turner, C. Young, G. Leslie, A. Pontig, B.
Love, II. Iefris, and J. Foirsyh.

Mr. S. Ashby ni the Chair.
Mr. Fleming exhib:ted eut flowers of an ex-

cellent variety of Gladiolis, a very showy plant
at this season of the year, likewise some Fuchs-
ias and Asters whicl were very hue, also a Ver-
bena that he imported last season, named
Foxlhunter, which promises to eclipse any of the
varieties yet out, a distinct scarlet of stron'-
habit and a free bloomer, in short all the pro-
perties of a first-class verbena.

Mr. J. Turner also exhibited a few very fine
flovers, amongst others an excellent collection
of Liliputian Dahlias. which he seems to excel
in growing to perfection.

The subjects discussed were the culture of
Orchard-H'use Fruits, and the successful grow-
ing of the Dahlia. On the former subject Mr.
G. Vair read the subjoining paper, and was
followed by others in an equally instructive style,eliciting nany practical and useful suggestions

On the culture of the Dahlia, Mr. Turner gave
an outline of his mode of treatnent for the sea-
son. In raising his young stock-if roots were
pleitiful-he would prefer plants obtained from
dividing the roots to struck cuttings, as he
thouglt they would be found to grow stronger
and bloom earlier and freerer than from cut-
ings. The time of planting out would be from
the niiddle of May to the first of June, much
would depend upon the season and forward state
of the plants.

The soit best suited to the Dahlia lie believed
to be a moderately rich sandy loam not too re-
tentive of moisture, the situation partially shad-
ed from the n.d day sun and sleltered if possi-
from higlh winds.

When the tops are destroyed by the early
frosts ta the autumn lie would eut thein down,not too close to the roots, which may be aliowed
to.remain and ripen well in the ground as long
as the weather will permit, choosing a fine day
herore severe weather comes on to take then up,allowing them to dry in the sun, and then stow
them away for the winter. An open shelf un-
der the stage of a greenhouse, or a dry airy
cellar where the frost eau be kept out will suit
the purpose well. After some farther remarks
by other membeis of the society the meeting
adjourned.

J. FonsYTH, Sec.
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ORCIIARD-IIOUSE FRUIT CULTURE.
Hy Mr. G. Vair.

The cultivation of fruit trees in pots and tubs
lias.engaged the attention of many, and that
more particularly in the last six or seven years,
and it now has been proved without a doubt that
in Cauada fine peaches, apricots, nectarines
and pears may be grown by the above systein
without any great amount of practical or scien-
tific skill. For the successful carrying out of
this very important system of fruit culture the
public are indebted chiefly, if not entirely to
Mr. Thomas Rivers, Nurseryman, Sawbridge-
worth, En.gland. That the system lias many
advantages cannot be denied, enabling the grow-
or to have fine fruit at a very early season of the
year, by the application of artifical heat or even
without it. In this rigorous climate of Canada,
(I speak more especially of the vicinity of Tor-
onto), the cultivation of the peacli has defied
the most careful and experienced, and I have no
hesitation in saying, that the above system is
just the thmg that was wanted. This is evinced
by the many structures that have been erected
within the last five years in the City of Toronto,
and other places throughout Canada and the
States. I regret that this important subject
has fallen on me to speak upon, as I would have
gladly listened to some one or other of the many
competent persons composing the society. I
will preface my remarks by briefly stating my
small experience in the matter.

As to the best kind of Iouse for the purpose;
they may be of any size, according to the mind
or will of the owner. I would recommend that
the building stand north and soutlh and span
roofed, thereby admitting light and air on all
aides.

With regard to the kind of trees to be grown
1 would recommend that where the houses ap-
propriated for that purpose are large, a portion
of the trees be grafted on their own roots, plac-
ing them in tubs and plunging up to the rim.
The sort I mean to be so treated are peaches
and nectarines, thereby making pretty large
trees that wili bear a considerable quantity of
fruit.. Of course they will not come into bear-
ing so soon as those that are grafted upon the
plui, of which three parts of the whole ought
to be, they fruit early, grow dwarf and bushy,
and will not take up a great deal of space.
Nurserymen using the plum ought to be very
careful in choosing none but the most healthy
and vigorous. If not healthy they will not be
found to do, so well as the stock does not grow
so fast as the head.. I think it commendable
for parties that grow largely that they ought to
have some young stock on hand, thereby re-
placing any sickly or exhausted tree which
ought not to be permitted to remain in the

hoat all.
I will now make a few remarks on the system

of potting, soil. watering, ripening of the core,
&c. I do not tlink it necessary to have them
in large pots. The best peaches I had last year

were grown in nine and ten inch pots, and ta
of excellent size and flavour. They mayb
shifted into a large size if you want large plants
But the purpose I take to he not to have th,
trees larger than can be placed on the dining
roon table without inconvenience. The soil'
use is a good turf loam, rather approaching tt
clay and sand, a few crushed boues, charcoa'
and a little well rotted heated manure. This'
pack in around the plant very firmly with a duF
pointed stick ; this I think a good plan. Pre
vious to starting the trees in spring, I procur
a box or large tub, taking some sheep dung, and
old hot-bed or cow dung, and mix all up to.
gether with soft rain water, I then immerse the
pot or tub in this mixture, leaviug them until
thoroughly soaked througlh, then put them in the
place to g-ow, again mulching the pot with
sone well-rotted inanure to keep the sun from
penetrating too far-the tree beiug now leafless
This will keep the soil moist for somne time, the
less water they get the better until they start, a
it only tends to exhaust and wasli out the mix.
ture given previously. The thermomneter may
stand about forty to forty five at mi'ght for som
time. and as they begia to swell that may rise
to fifty or fifty-five. They ought to be mulehed
frequently duriug the growiug season, but thù
should be discontinued entirely when the fruit
approaches maturity, as it will only tend to
vitiate the flavour. They ought to be piniehed
back two or three times duriug the season to
malke them bushy, and likewise concentrate the
fruit buds for the next year.

When the fruit is pincled the trees may be
placed outside under the influence of the sua
and air when they will be found to mature muec
quicker-I mean the ripening of the wood,
Syringing ouglt not to be neglected for a single
niglt during the growing season, except w'hen
in blossomn, as they are almost sure to get red
spider, and if these once get numerous they att
difficult to overcome. The peach is subject to
the borer in the house, as well as in the garden
or orchard. I examine frequently at the base
of the stem, and if the borer is found I clean
and pare out the wound with a sharp pointed
instrument and stop with grafted wax. The
niost commendable fruits for orchard house
culture are, first the peach, second the apricot,
third the nectarine. Pears I do not tiniik are
worth troubling with, except it be a few early
sorts. Cherries are not adapted for the orchard
house, as they seldom set well indoors in thns
locality. The following sorts I have found to
do well.

1. PE.CIuEs: Coolridge Favourile, Early
York, Crawford, Large York, Mo, ris White,
Noblesse Barrenton, Royal George, Kensing-
ton, Mixen Freestone.

2. NECTARINES: Stanwick, Downton.

3. APRCors: Moorpark, Early Gold4
Red Masculine.
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FRUIT ON GRAFTS.

Ma. En1Ton.-Will a graft in all cases bear
the same fruit as the tree from which it was
taken? I suppose your readers Vill answer in
the affirmative, I would once have done so, but
cannot now. It the spring of 1859, I took
grafts from a Doyenne d'Ete, and inserted two
in a Jargonelle I had grafted in a seedling
pear some few years before. I grafted it about
a foot above the first graft, both grafts grew
and the following spring I removed one of them.
The one left grew rapidly, and last year it bore
about a dozen pears, but iot Doyenne d'Ete,
which is an early summer pear, but the pears on
the graft were hard in October and I do not
know that they ever became mellow. The fruit
is the sanie this year as the last; you will re-
cevive a sanple with this communication. I
should be pleased if you, Mr Editor, or any of
your readers, can give a satisfactory reason for
uch a freak of nature.

Respectfully yours,
L. FAirniNs.

Whitby, 24th August 1863.

[The specimen of fruit sent with the above
ommunication is small and green and very
hard. We are of opinion that our respected
orrespondent must have made some mistake in
telecting the scion from the Doyenne d'Ete
pear tree. Probably a shoot of the seedling
stock that the Doyenne was grafted on may
have grown up with the grafted scion, and may
have continued to grow unobserved for years ;
and we should infer that the graft must have
been selected from a ibranch of the original
stock underethe impression that it was the Doy.
Qae. The specinens of fruit received are
doubtless the produce ofthe common pear stock,
raised from the seed. It would be quite incredi-
ble that a scion taken fron a bearing tree of
the Doyenne Pear and grafted on another pear
tree of any sort would produce such worthless
gitty fruit as these specimens.-Ens.]

DEATH TO FUN

It is so long since I had occasion to coin-
municate with you that I fear you will almost
have forgotten me. I have made, however, a
little discovery which I think may be of some
ose to horticulturists, and it is this whicl in-
duces ne to trouble you again. Some three
Zears ago I was consulted by a large brewing
&ir about the mould whlich in warn weather
attacks the inside surfaces of their beer bar-
tels. When the empty barrels are returned
tiiey are washed, steamed, and dried by hot

air. If kept for two or three days befor,
they are again filled with beer, they become
partially coated on the inside with a minute
fungus, and it was found that the beer put
into sucli barrels speedily became,sour. The
idea occurred to me that this fungus was the
cause of the mischief, and that it acted on the
saccharine matter of the beer much in the
same manner as the " vinegar plant" acts on
a solution of sugar-that is, it converts the
sugar into acetie acid. I proved this to bo
the case by a carefully conducted series of
experiients. The question then arose-how
can the growth of tiis fungus be prevented ?
I tried many chemicals, and several answered
perfectly, but unfortunately those which sue-
ceeded best were poisinous, and could not be
used practically. At last, remenbering that
sulphur had been found to be the most useful
remedy for the odium, and knowing that its
action must be due to very slow oxidation,
and consequent evolu tion of traces of sulphur-
ous acid, the thouglt occurred to try the
effect of a solution of bisulphite of lime. I
tried this on a number of beer casks after
they had been washed, aud no trace of fungun
appeared. Beer put into these casks kept
sound from six to seven times as long as that
which was put into casks which were coated
vith fungus. The firm alluded to now use it

in all their casks, and the beer is found to
keep sound very much longer. Starch makers
are very much pestered in summer with fungi.
I recommended the use of bisulphate to the
largest starcli manufacturer in London, and
be has found it a most effectual remedy.
Last summer I advised many of my coun-
try friends to give it a trial as a remedy
for vine disease, and they have found it to be
most efficacious. One friend living in Essex,
and having several greenhouses, triQd it on
four vines which for several years had ben
nuch infested with oidium, and never pro-
duced any eatable fruit. Last .autumn h.
washed the stems with the bisulphite, and
again this spring. He likewise washed the
walls with it, and now keeps two or tiree
saucers full constantly exposed in the green-
house. It gives off a small quantity of sulph-
urous acid, and effectually keeps down the
green vegetation which is so often seen on
the walls of greenhouses. le tells me the
vines thus treated are the most healthy he
lias, and have a splendid show of blossom.
His report, indeed, is so favourable, that I
am induced to hope that a remedy for vine
disease lias at last béen discovered, and that
you will be pleased to give it a trial. I shall
be very happy to send you a few gallons,
should you, froni the above statements, think
it likely to be of value. I am having trials
made on potatoes.-Hy. Medlock. Chenicai
Laboratory, 20 Great Marlborough Street,
W.-Gardener's Chronicle.
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To P oTATO SrnnC.--Starch made
from the c:nmon potato, furnishes an excellent
sub.titute for arrowroot as a wholesorne, nutri.
tious food for infants. It also makes a good,
cheap pudding for the table if cooked like sago;
and as it has not the inedical properties of the
arrowroot, it is much to be preferred as an arti-
cle of claily food, exeopt for children vho are
subject ho diarrhea or sumimer cimplaint. The
process of milaig the starclh is simple, and the
time required so short as to put into the power
of every one havinig the means at hand. Wash
any quantity of potatoes perfectly clean, and
grate them into a tub half full of clean cold
water ; stir iL up weil ; let it settle, and then
pour off the foul vater; put the grated potatoes
into a fine wire or coarse hair seive; plunge it
into another tub fulil of clean, cold vater and
wash the starch througb the meshes of the scive
and throw the re'siduie away ; or wash it again
if any starch renmains in the pomace; let il settle
again, and repent this process until the water
comes of clcar; scrape from the top auy re-
mains of the ponace ; then take the starch out,
put it in on dishes to dry in a warn room, and
it will be fit for use immediately. Wlhen wanted
for use, mix ns mnuch as maybe needed in cold
water, and stir it into boiling milk, or water if
preferred, and it requires no further cooking.
It also makes a stiff and beautiful starcu for
clearing thin muslins aud laces

DEqCl.iTIO I MississIppi-A correspon
dent of a westprn paper writes from Young's
Point as follows;

The whole ecountry' from Milliken's Bend to
Hard Pines, opposite Grand Gulf, a distance
ofsixty miles,is one"abomination of desolation."
It hlas been an earthly paradise. Lordly palaces
Uilled with pictures, statues and articles of vertu.
Beautiful gardens teening with floral beauties,
are now all laid waste.

In those ma2nificient halls, where southern
beauiy and chivalry were wont to revel and
drink deep of the red wine of plcasure, soldiers
cook their despised " sow belly 1' with fires
built of rosewood chairs and curiously carved
furniture, sleep on cotton beds worth fifty dol-
lars each-i. e. at any I Lowell mill "-and
in the morning abandon all to the horde of filthy
hungry negroeos who follow the army and gather
its refuse, like troops of unclean birds which
smell the carcass fron afar.

Among these richn nabobs none excelled the
Hon. John. Perkins. His dwelling is magnifi-
cient, even in its ruins, and bis gardens are still
fragrant with acres of roses. When General
Butler entered New Orleans, he chartered the
Magnolia, one of the largest boats on the river,
put his most valuable slaves, pictures, plate, cat-
tle, &c , on board, and set fire to the rest. For
seven miles his lands blazed with 5,000 bales of

burning cotton and granaries of corn. Ui-
bouse with its furniture, which cost $200,000
in Paris, and the houses of his overseers, ai
were fired, while he stood on the bank and
watched the mighty conflagration. In the
norninc he embarked, a ruined man.

I had never dreamed of such Arabian magni.
ficence as I find in the ruins of these rich plant.
ers. In one garden I found no less than seven
hundred different varieties of roses. This, I be.
lieve is the largest collection in America. There
are not more than three in Europe that equal it.
The fragrance of these beautiful flowers o;er.
powers the noisome vapours ofswmups and bay.
eus.

TUE YEw TREE IX THE CHuRcnrTAR.--Wot.
ton, the editor of Velsh Laws, adds a note to
this passage to explain that 'the yew tree of a
saint" is one dedicated to a samnt, as Dubritiv,
for example, or 'Teilo, such as are frequentl
found in the churchyards of Wales. The fact
that it is the native British church that we find
these sainted trees carries us back for the origit
of our churchyard yews to a tine more ancient
than the conversion of the Saxons. Many o!
the existing trees appear, from a comparison
witlh those of known date, to be as old as tk
Saxon tines. From the great number of thez
which Etill remainu it seems probable that thq
were generally, if not always, planted in our oÈ
churchyards as a necessary part of their furni
ture- Sometimes we find a group of thez
which night have sheltered a congregation frot
sun or rain. Sometimes there are four, one a
eaci corner of the churchyard, as if they had
been intended to mark out the area of th;
churchyard. But much more eommonly then
is only one, and that is usually on the soutl
side of the church, near the usual site of thi
ehurchyard cross. What were they so gene
ally, if not universally, planted for? A goo.
deal of learned researchi and ingenouts conjee
ture bas been bestowed upon the question, bu.
wtlhout eliciting any very satisfactory conclu
sien as to their original use or intention.-Thk
Ch urch man's Family Magazine.

TrE Foob or THE RUssrIx PEASANTS.-
Practice and native shrewdness had long agc

taught the Russian peasant the importance 0:
large quantities of soft carbon being taken into
his animal system , important against the cold
of that climate, and still more important as ,
corrective of the large quantity of plain bread
lie delights to consume ; three pounds a da
generally, and five pounds during harvest, over
and*above his kasha, or boiled millet, egg;
milk, salted cucumber, mushrooms, cabbage
and not unfrequently supplies of beef. Th
sort of bread he prefers is rye, and prefers i
for the saine reason that the acute Scottis
ploughman clings to his oaten cake, and di
cerned long before the days of Liebig that i
vas chemically more strengthening to muscuk
fibre than expensive wheaten flour. So her,

3600
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aving his dear 4 black "bread, as well as most
other articles of his food, fried up in abundance
ofrich linseed oil or on high days and holidays
with sunflower oil, the hardy denizen of the
woods of Archangel, or the roaner over the
!teppes of Tamboy, is able to prosecute his
work through ail seasons of the year n spite of
even Siberian weather.-frofessor Smylth's

7Three Cities of Russia."

PicEs oF NEw DAnhLIAs.-The following
high prices have been given by members of the
nursery trade to amateurs who were so fortu-
nate as to raise new varieties of nerit ;-Beauty
of Teffont was the first that commanded a higlh
price ; this variety was raised by the Rev. S. B.
ward, of Teffont, in 1835, and was purchased
by the Messrs. Brown for £60. Yellow Defi-
ance, purchased by the same firm, at £200,
the hlighest amount, we believe, ever given for
a dahlia ; it was sent out in 1.840. Essex Tri-
umph raised in 1841, was sent out in 1843, at
£60. Marchioness of Ornond, £100. Shy-
lock, Beeswing, Alice, and Cleopatra for £100
each. Lady Sale, £70. Nonpareil, Sir John
Richardson, Dake of Wellington, Bob. Sir. R.
Whittington, and British Queen, £50 each.
Aud Queen Victoria came out in 1835, £105.
Wehave not heard of such prices being obtained
since.-Scottis Farmer.

TAKE CARE oF YouR Poon FEET.-"Of all
parts of the body," says Dr. Robertson, "there
is not one which ought to be so carefully attend-
ed to as the feet." Every person knows fron
experience that colds and many other diseases
which proceed from colds are attr.butable to
cold feet, the feet are at such a distance fron
"the wheel at the cistern" of the systein that
the circulation of the blood may be very easily
checked there. Yet, for all this, and although
every person of common sense should be aware
of the truth of what we have stated, there is Do
part of the human body so much tritied with as
the feet. The Young and would-be genteel-
footed cramp their toes and feet into thin-soled
bone-pinchng boots and shoes, in order to dis-
play neat feet, in the fashionable sense of the
ternu. There is one great evil against which
every person should be on their guard, and it is
one which is not often guarded against--we
mean the changing of warm for cold boots or
shoes. A change is often made from thick to
thin-soled shoes, without reflecting upon the
conseqaences which miight ensue. In cold
weather boots and shoes of good thick leather
both in soles and uppers, should be wora by all.
Water-tights are not good if they are air-tights
also. India-rubber overshoes should never be
worn except in wet splashy weather, and not
very long at once. It is hurtful to the feet to
wear any covering that is air-tight over then,
and for this reason India rubber should be worn
as seldom as possible. No part of the body
should be allowed to have a covering that en-
tirely obstruets the passage of carbonie acid gas

from the pores of the skin outwards, and the
muoderate passage of the air inward to the skin.
Life can be destroyed in avery short time by en-
tirely closing up the pores of the skin. Good
warmn stoekings and thiek-soled boots and shoes
are coisers ators of health, and consetiuently of
humnan happiniess.

CoAL AsIES FoR GARDIEN WAlýIZs.-As
many persons have at this tine large heaps of
coal ashes, they eau dispose of them in no
way to better advantage than by hauling
then into ticir garden alleys. Ienove from
four to six inches of the dirt, and having
screcned the ashes, or separated the core and
cinders, first apply the coarse stuff, then oys-
ter shells if you have any on band, siall
stones, glass or pieces of bricks, and top-dress
with the ashes. Roll it, and you will have
one of the best walks ever seen in a garden.
The asies become very liard, and are never
wet, winter or summer, if the weather gives
the water the least chance to get away. In
sunmer, in five minutes after a shower there
will be scarcely enough moisture to damupen
the soles of your shoes. If there is not suffi-
cient aslies for all the walks, commence with
the principle ones, and in a couple of yeais
the garden will be complete. Then, each
spring after, give them a slight top-dress-
ing of the asies, which will about consume
your annual stock.- Gernantown Tele.

CUT WOnRMS o TIrE CABnaGE PLANT.-
Mr. J. P. Jewett, of Lowell, writes to the Main
Fariner, that after being baffled in his at-
tempts to raise cabbages, by the depredatidns
of the cut-worm, he adopted the plan of
wrapping the stalk of eaci plant in paper,
and succeeded. Ie says,-" I selected my
plants, wet them, and wound a small piece of
paper around the stem of each plant, com-
mencing at the root and extending up, so as
to enclose the stem and some of the lower
leaves. It is easily donc with the thumb and
lore-finger, giving it a slight roli two or three
tinies round, being damp, it easily retains its
position." " In transplantiug," le says, "let
the paper be coveied about lualf an inch with
earth, hvlile it extends up about an inch, and
this is sufficient to protect the stem where
the attack is always uade." Mr. Jewett is
entitled to the thanks of the community, for
thus promulgating the results of bis simple
but sensible experinent. We know that
many persous have been obliged to abandon
the cultivation of cabbages because of the
ravages of the cut-worm, who would gladly
resume it if the paper wrappers will prevent
the greedy vermin from destroying the young
plants.

DIsAPPEARANCE OF THE VINE DIsEASE.-
Dr. Telephe, of Bordeauix, has been the first
to remark, that since the appearance of odium
the large kinds of edible fungi. and especially
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boleti, have disappeared from those loçalities
where the vine lias beei diseased. This ob-
servation was made known ln 1853 to the
Linnean Society of Bordeaux: and it has
been remarked that since the minute crypto-
gams (such as Erysiplhe oidium on the vine,
Botryois on the potato, and Ustilago carbo
on the maize) have been attacking and des-
troying these necessaries of life, so have the
large kinds of mnushrooms been comparatively
rare. But since the autumn of 1862, the
Agarics and Boleti have reappeared in great
quantities about Bordeaux, and the markets
of this large town have been encumubered
with them. Fromi this fatct, Dr. Desnartis
considers himself justitied in fortelling the
final disappearance before long of the vine
discase.-Les Mondes.

LovB OF THE FRENcri ron FLOWER.-
The passionate love of flowers is a narked
characteristic of the Parisians, and the sale of
flowers is in Paris an extensive and lucrative
branci of trade. It is computed that the
various little patcles of ground in the vicin-
ity of the French capital, appropriated to
floral cultivation, realize an aunual income of
32,000,000., and give employment to 500,00)
persons. In Paris alone there are no fewer
than 284 fiorists, and on occasions of public
festivity,their conjoint traffic not unfrequently
amounts t- 70,000f. At a fete given last
meason by one of the foreign anbassadors, the
cost of the filowers was 22,000f.

HIow TO BLANCH CELERT FOR EXIrnITIOx.
---Of all. the exhibitions we have ever seen,
Bolton, in Lancashire, takes the lead for the
admirable manner in which ilthe vegetables
are staged, everything being so clean and
orderly, even the potatoe3, lecks, and celery,
are as clean as new pins. What, however,
struck us most, was the clear white color of
the celery, fromn the root to nearly the top
being quite frec from diseased specks and
discolorations. On enquiry, we find it is the
practice not to earth up the celery at all, but
simply to tie it up as it grows, and wrap
coarse paper round it, occasionally removing
it for the purpose of seeing that the stalks are
growing straiglht, or to assist them in doing
so, when wanted for exhibition purposes.-
Tie flavor may not be quite so good, or quite
4o crisp, as when grown in tbe ordinary way,
but the color is certainly much better for
exhibition purposes wien grown in this way,
and is not inferior in size. The new imperial
pink celery appears to us to be the best of the
pink or red kinds for showing, as it produces
very little lieel, and is a large growing, solid,
crisp, fine flavored kind. The new imperial
white is fully equal to it, the only difference
being in the color. In fact, the former, as
shown at Bolton, was bleached to almost a
elear white.-Gessip oflthe Gardçn.

CamEKsE SnEEP ix EURoPE.-Mr. Legabl
has presented to the Society of Aclimatization
of Paris, three Clinese sheep, part of a flock
lie says he lias had for several years, number.
ing at the present time more than three hun.
dred. Their fecundity is remarkable. Thi
ewes breed regularly twice a year, and pro.
duce froin two to three lambs, and even up
to five at each birth. he director of the
School Farn of the Vosges, informs M. Lc.
gabbe that one ewe has produced ten lambs
within the year. The wool is at least as good,
he adds, as that of other sheep, but owing to
the breeding habits of the females, the quan>
tity is somewhat less. Although the ewes
mnanifest no unwillingness to bring up theià
whole family, it lias been found desirable to
allow them to suckle only two lambs each,
goats being kept as nurses. At a recent meot-
ing of the above named society of Great Britain,
it vas stated that the flock of Chinese sheep
were in a thriving condition; all that wore
offered for sale were readily purchased, and
there is a demand for more. Lord Powers.
court reported the birth of four lambs in one
of his ewes. Five lambs were added to the
flock of the society in September.-Englisk
Paper.

BmDs As DESTROYERS OF INSECTS.-A dis.
tinguished naturalist, M. Florent Prevost, con.
ceived the idea that it would be a matter oT
great interest to collect, at different periods of
the year, the stonach of every description of
bird he was enabled to procure, to examine
and preserve its contents. This collection,
commenced thirty-five years since, has now
reached a considerable size. The stomachs,
opened and dried, together with their contents,
are fixed on cardboard, upon which are m.n
scribed, besides the name of the speuoes of the
bird, the indication of the locality and the
date of its death, together with the names of
the animals or plants which have been recog-
nised as forming part of the contents of its
stomach. It results from these researcha
that birds are in general far more useful than
iurtful to the agriculturist, and that the mis-
chief donc at certain periods by the granivor.
ous species is largely compensated by the con-
sumption of insects they effect at other periods,
-Medio.i Timnes.

llcE As FooD IN IDIA.-Rice is the favor-
ite food of the people of India; but, except
in Arracan and a few other districts in which
it constitutes the chiefand alnost only article
cultivated, its use is confined to the richer
classes througliout the country. Millet consti-
tutes the chief grain food of a considerable
portion of the people. The average annual
export of rice from America for the past eight
years has been 112,000 tons. The Burmess
recognize nearly a hundred varieties of rice,
but the principal distinctions between diffeir-
ent kinds are as follows.-hard grain, soft
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sin and glutinous rice. The Natslong is
the hardeqt grain and is the rice which is
vincipally shipped to Europe. The Meedo
Lthe chief of the soft grain varieties. It is
.ueh preferred by the Burmese to the hard-
rainecl sorts, and it is certainly superior in
sie when cooked ; but the hard-grained rice

ichiefly purchased by the merchants for ex-
art, as it keeps better, and the soft-grained
*ce is too imuch broken by European machin-
ry in cleaning. Latterly, on the continent,
his last objection appears to have been over-
,me, and a greater denand is constantly
iringing up for the meedo rice for the markets
f Europe. The Koungnycen or hill rice is
lled glutinous rice by Europeans, fron the
roperty it possesses, when cooked, of the
lins all adlicring in a thick glutinous mass.

t is the chief article of food with the hill
:s, but it is not much eaten by the inhabi-

ints of the low, swampy plains. where the
mni rice is grown. Rice is used as food

>r man, beast and bird, for the manufacture
îstarcli, distillation of spirits, &c.

. CHANGING RIs CLOTHES. -For sometime,
ites the distinguished author of "British But-

dries," previous to changing his dress-even
%ting is nearly or quite suspended-the cater-
lar becomes sluggish and shy, creeping away
to some more secluded spot and there remain-
*g until his time of tronble is over. Various
itchings and contortions of the body now tes-
yî to the mal-aise of the creature in bis old

)at, which though, formed of a material capa-
leof a moderate amo-unt of stretching, soon
cones outgrown, and most uncomfortably
zht-fitting, with such a quick-growing pe-son
ide of it; so off it must come ; but it being
'provided with buttons, there's the rub. How-
er with a great deal of fidgeting and should-
shrugging, he manages to tear his coat down
e back, and la.tly, by patient efforts, shuffles
the old rag ; when lo i underneath, is a lus-

ous new garment somewhat similar, but not
aetly a copy of the last, for our beau has his

.cuhar dress for each epoch of lus life-the
st splendid being reserved for the last. This
ange of dress("moulting" it is' sometimes
lied) is repeated thrice at least in the creat-
e'a life, but more generally five or six times.
ot only does the outer husk come off at these
mes but, wonderful to relate ! the lining mem-
ane of all the digestive passages, and of the
rge breathing tubes is cast off and renewed
;o.
UsE OE ICE.-To drink ice cold liquid at
eals retards digestion, chills the body and has
en known to induce the most dangerous in-
rmal congestions. On the other hand, ice
elf may be taken as freely as possible, not
ly without injury, but with the most striking
vantage in dangerous forms of disease. If
oken in sizes of a pea or bean, and swallowed
freely as practicabie, without much chewing

or chrushing between, it will often be. eflicient
in ehecking various kinds of diarrhoea, and bas
cured violent cases of Asiatie cholera. A kind of
cushion of powdered ice kept to the entire eulp,
has allayed inflanmation of the brain, and ar-
rested fearful convulsions, induced by too much
blood there. Water as cold as ice can make it
applied freely to the throat, neck and chest,
with a sponge or cloth, very often affords mir-
aculous relief; and if this be followed by drink-
ing copiously of the same ice-cold element, the
wetted parts wiped dry, and the child be wrap-
ped up well in the bed clothes it falls into a
delightful and life giving slamber. All inflam-
mations, external or internal, are promptly
snbdued by the application of ice or water, be.
cause it is converted into steam and rapidly
conveys away the extra heat, and also dimin-
ishes the quantity of blood in the vessels of the
part. A piece of ice laid on the wrist, will
often arrest violent bleeding -it the nose.-
Hall's Journal of Health.

CITY IIAYMAKERtS-SUCh was the surround-
ing of one city churci-yard that I saw last sum-
mer on a Voluntecring Saturday evening, to.
wards 8 of the clock, when with astonishment
I beheld an old man and an old woman ln it
making hay. Yes, of all occupations in this
world, making lay! It was a very confined
patch of churchyard, lying between Grace-church
street and the Tower, capable of yielding, say
an apronful of hay. By what means the old
man and wonan lad got into it with an alnost
toothless hay-making rakze, I could not fathom.
No open window was within view ; no window
at ail was within view' sufficiently near the
ground to have enabled their old legs to des-
cend from it; the rusty chuichyard gate was
locked, the moldy church was locked. Gravely
among-the graves they made hay, all alone by
themselves. They looked like Time and bis
wife. Tliere was but one rake be.tween them,
which they both had hold of iu a pastorally
loving manner ; and there was hay on the old
woman's black bonnet, as if the old man had
recently been playful. The old man was quite
an obsolete old man, in knee-breeches and
coarse gray stockings ; and the old woman
wore mittins like unto bis stockings; in tex-
ture and in color. They took no heed of me
as I looked on, unable to account for then.
The old woman was much too bright for a pew.
opener; the old man much too meek for a
beadle. On an old tombstone in the foreground,
between me and them, were two cherubinms;
but for those celestial embellishments being re-
preserted as having no possible use for knee-
breeches, stockings or mittins, I should have
compared them with tne haymakers, and sought
a likeness. I cougbed and awoke the echoes;
but the haynakers never looked. at me. They
used the rake with a measured action, drawing
the scanty crop towards them; and so I was
fain to leave them under three yards and a half
of darkening sky, garvely making hay among the
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graves; all alone by tlemselvcs. Perhaps they
were spectres, and I wanted a mediun..'-Dick-
in's All the Year Round.

SPOnTING CHALLENGE FROM VICTORIA.-
Austria challenged England in Cricket, and,

as the result proved got well beaten. Victoria,
now issues a challenge to English sportsmen
to a match for £10,000, between Englisi race-
horses and the best of oui Australian breeds,
the race to be run in this province. The pro-
position, asit at present stands, is somewhat,
in this fori: a match for 5000 sovs. a side;
weight for age; threc miles on the Melbourne
course. lhe number of Engiish horses to be
named uniiited. 'flic colonies to be restricted
to namng twenty. one to the post, &c. This
would give us a match between the best horse
in Austraiaand the best that England would
send us. The amount has been already sub-
scribed here. and Mr. Walter Craig, of Ball-
arat, a riglit good sporstman, who goes home
by Great Britain on the lst of May, has been
authorised to make the match, and to deposit
a certain proportion of the stakes. Surely
some adventurous spirits wil be found in the
old country to take up the gauntlet thus
thrown down. Horses whichi are second-class
in ffrst-rate fields would be most formidable
here, and would be all but certain of carrying
offlthe stakes, Whilst on the subject of sport--
ing, it nay not be amiss to mention that ai-
ready preparations are being made to receive
with a proper amount of eclat the tean of crick-
eters wlo are expected to do battle for the lion-
our of their country early next year. Pas-
sages have been secured for the whole of them
by the Great Britain steamer on her return
voyage from England in September next.

SURGERY IN AFGHANISTAN..--The Afshans,
from their rough and hardy life, acquire by
experience v.ry practical, though, to be sure,
uncouth, methods of righting thenselves, their
horses and catle, when they may suifer from
accidents. Their operations for the redue-
tions of dislocations iii the human subject are
most original; and, if report speaks at all
truly, equally successful.

For a dislocation of the thigh, the unfortun-
ate patient is sweated and starved for thrce
days in a dark room, the atnosphere of which
is heated by fires kept going night and day;
and the effects of this high temperature are
increased by drenching the patient with copi-
ous drauglits of warm rice-water or thin gruel.
fDuring the interval that this treatment is en-
forced on the patient, a fat bullock is tied up
and fed ad libitum, with ciopped straw flavor-
cd with salt, but is rigidly denied a drop of
water. On the third day the patient is made
to ride the bullock or buffalo astride, a felt
alone intervening between him and the animal's
hide; his feet are next drawn down and fas-
tened tightly under the animal's belly by cords
passing round the ankles, Al these pre-

Iiinminaries arranged, the animal is thon ledor
to water, and drinks so greedily and inordir
ately that its belly swells to nearly double i.
former size. The traction produced by this 0
the dislocated linmb is sufficient to bring tI
wandering bonc to its socket.

Thei method of reducing a dislocated slou
der is quite as curious and interesting. It,
inanaged thus; the iand of the dislocate
limb is firmly fixed as close to the opposi'
shoulder as it can well be, by cords tied roun

I the waist ; between the bend of the elbow au
I the chest is placed an empty " masak" (a goa
J skin water bag, in comnion use throughof

Oriental countries as a means of carryir
water), whicli is gradually filled with watte
the weight of this suflices to overcome the r
sistance of the muscles befbre they have bon
it a quarter of an hour, and the head of ti
bone flies back to the socket with its usu
sound. Most masaks, wien full, weigh clo
upon a hundred weight, and many much mou
tlî'n this.

For a reduction of dislocation of the ank
joint, the injured extremicy is placed in a hi6
dug in the ground and covered over with
soft earth, which is firmly pressed down b
stamping. The limb is then pulled out L
force, with the joint rcturning to its natur
position.

VEGETATION ON THE AMAZoN.-The magiW
beauty of tropical vegetation reveals itsef i
all its glory to the traveller who steers t
boat througli the solitude of these aquat
mazes. lere the forest forms a canopy or
his head; there it opens, allowing the su:
shine to disclose the secrets of the wilderne:
while on either side the eye penetrates tirou
beautiful vistas into the depths of the wood
Sometimes on a higier spot of ground a clu
of trees forms an island worthy an Eden.
choas of bush ropes and creepers fling its g,
flowers over the forest, and fills thee air wi:
the sweetest odor. Numerous birds, paitl
rivalling in beauty of colour, the passiflonr
and bigionias of these ianging gardens, at
mate the banks of the lagune, while gaui
macaws perch on the loftiest trees; and, as
to remind one that death is notbanisied fro
this scene of Paradise, a dark-robed vulte.
screeches through the woods, or an alligat
rests like a black log of wood, or a somb:
rock, on the tranquilwaters. Well ho knoi
Sthat food will not be wanting ; for river te
toises and large fish are fond of retiring :
these legunes. * * * If the Nile-so i
markable for its historical recollections, whit
carry us far back into the bygone ages-a
the Thames, unparalled by the greatness
commerce which far eclipses that of ancie,
Carthage and Tyre-may justly be called t
rivers of the past and the present, the Amau
lias equal clhims to be called the stream of t
future; for a more splendid field nowhere l
open to the enterprise of man.-7TropicaLW.,
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Er. BaiTIsu AMEIcAN> August, 1863. To-

ronto; Roll & Adam, King Street.

This well conducted monthly, devoted to
:erature, science and art, has attained to its
arth number, and evinces a steady progress,
lysustaining the highl antidipations formued of
at the commencement. The present number
,îtains an elaborate article froin the editor,
rofessor flind, on the Cultivation and Mann.
:ture of Flax and lemp in Canada. We had
tended to present our readers with some ex-
ets from this valuable paper, but it should be
ad as a whole, aud we trust that most of our
terprising farmers and manufacturers will
rase it in the Magazine itself. The Hon. Mr.
:Gee's paper, entitled A Plea for British Ame-
An Nationality, is well worth a thoughtful
rusa] ut the present tinie, so pregnant with
,at events both in the old world and the new.

re are several other original articles belong-
to a lighter literature, that will prove very

erally interesting- The present number con-
s several able reviews of important works

'êntly published, among themn Baron Liebig's
rs of Hùsbandry, giving us the matured
n of that eminent philosopher on a subject
suach vital interest to our readers as agricul-
e. A vast amount of useful and interesting
mation is given in the department of peri

ýcal literature ; in whieh the reader will find
crinating notices 8f the luading Magazines
!Reviews, both British and American. This
ive production is deserving, as we are glad
be informed it is steadily obtaining, general
port throughout the British Provinces.
ce $3 per annum.
snrRGHi REvvIEw; July, 1863. Leonard
'eott & Co, 38 Walker Street. New York.

he contents of this number of the Edin-
f/, the oldest of the British Quarterlies,
more than usually varied and interesting.

pier's Memorials of Claverhouse; Druids and
rds; Fergusson's History of the Modern
les of Architecture; Louis Blane's French
ulution; Sir George Cornwall Lewis on
ans of Government; Xavier Raymond on
lavies of France and England; The Sources
the Nile; The Scots in France ;-the French
cotland ; and Lyall on the Antiquity of War.

BLACKWOODS' MAoAZJNE for July, contains
the continuation of Caxtoniana; Froni Cracow
to Moscow; Ireland Revisited; Why has not
Itialy done more ?; The London Art Season;
Pen and In' Photographs fron Berlin; The
Perpetual Curate; and the State and Prospec;ts
of the Church of England.

These numbers of the Edinburgh and Black-
wood, commence new volumes of the celebra-
brated and long establisied peridicals, and
the present is tiierefore a convenient time to
commence subscribing. The Messrs. Scott &
Co., also reprint the three other leading British
Quarterlies; viz. The London Quarterly Re.
view; The NLorth British, and the Wrestmin.
ster, comprising the cream of British science
and literature, and all shades of politics. The
advantage of clubbing vill be seen fron the
following table of rates:-

For any of the four Reviews...... $3 00
For any two of the four Reviews... 5 00
For any three of the four Reviews . 7 00
For all four of the Reviews ........ 8 00
For Blackwood's Magazine ........ 3 00
For Blackwood and two Reviews... 7 00
For Blackwood and three Reviews- 0 00
For Blackwood and four Reviews. .10 00
We observe that the Messrs. Scott & Co.,

have just brought out a new edition of TnE
FARMEI'S GUIDE, being a reprint of Stevens's
well known BooK OF TUE FARM, with the ap-
pendix adapting it to the wants of farmers on
this side of the Atlantic by the late Professor
Norton of Yale College. This is univer-
--"ly acknowledged as the nost complete
work on scientific and pratical agriculture in
the English language. The American edition
consists of 2 handsone Royal octavo vols. of
1600 pages and numerous well executed cin-
gravings. Price $6: bcing' but a little more
than a third of the original work in England.
No farnier with any desire for improvement
ought to be without it.
THE HORTIcULTURIST AND JOURNAL OF RURAL

ART AND TASTE.

The August numbers of this old and valua-
ble serial is to hand, and is replete, as usùal,
with articles of first rate merit on the var-
ious branches of the beautiful art of Horticul-
ture. The wood cuts are excellent illustra.
tions .of the matter treated of in the text.
Published monthly by the Editors, Mead &
Woodward, 37 Pae Row, New York, at $2,00
per annum.
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TuE GARDENERWS MONTU1LY for AuguSt. W.
G. P. Brinkloe, 23 North Sixth Street, Phil-
adeiphia ; and C. M. Saxton, 25 Park Row,
New York.

This periodical lias entered its fifth year,
and has maintained throughout its career a

steady progress and imuproveient. It is edited

by Mr. Thos. Meehan, a well-known practical

horticulturist. Its pages are always filled

with matter of practical value to all owners of
gardens, whether large or small. Terms
$1 50 per annum.

TnE CANADIAN ILLUSTRATED NEws, a weekly
paper, published at Hamilton, 0. W., at
$3,00 per annun.
We had sonie misgiving when this paper

first started of its success. Knowing the dif-
ficulties and expense.of comniencing and sus-
taining the publication of a respectably il-
lustrated sheet in a new country, we are most
agreeably disappointed in finding the Cana.
dian lustrated not only continued but vastly
improved, both in a literary and artistic point

of view. The engravings on the whole are
decidedly good; many of them would be credi-
table to sinilar publications in older and
wealthier countries. We trust that the enter-
prising publishers will meet with a sufficient
encouragement to preserve and improve. This
they can only do by the aid of a large number
of subscribers, who, we are informed, are
steadily increasing. It is a most suitablo
paper for Canadians to send to their friends
in Europe. The racy pen of its principal
editor, Alexander Somerville, well known in
Britain during the anti corn law controversy,
as "one who had whistled at the plough," is
distinctly tangible.in most of its leading arti-
cles.
Tna ScIENTIFIc AMERICAN, a weekly journal of

Practical information in Art, Science, Me-
chanics, Chemistry and Manufactures, $3,00
per annum, Meehan & Co, 37 Park Row,
New York.

This old established paper continues to oc-
eupy the foremost rank on this continent as
a popular and practical instructor in the ap-
plication of the principles of science to the
various arts and purposes of life. While it is
indispensible to that numerous class who are
commercially engaged in In*chanical and man-

ufacturing pursuits, much will be found in
pages suited to the taste and wants of farme
and in fact, to all that are actuated by t
laudable desire of obtaining useful kno
ledge. The illustrations are numerous, nia
from correct drawings, and executed in t
highest style of the art.

CALIFORMIA WINE, WOOL & STOCK JOURNAL
We have received the July number of t:

new monthly, which is got up in the b
style; its external appearance is quite attr
tive and its internal contents not less :
Judging from this number, and the Califor
Farmer, with which our table has been
gularly furnished for some time, that ext
sive region once distinguished for its gold o
afterwards for its flocks and herds, is now
be admirablv suited to the culture of the grr
and the manufacture of wine. In Agricult
also it is found to possess innumerable ca
bilities. We will again refer to these matt
more at length.
AGRICULTURAL REPORT FOR TE PRoVINcI

NOVA ScOTIA, Halifax, N. S., 1863.
We have been favoured with a copy of

Forrester's interesting Report, but must &
nay notice of its conteuts till our.next.

THE PROVINCIAL EXII3IT1N.-We wisl
correct an omission which occurred in
printing of the Prize List and Rules
Regulations for the Provincial Exhibiti
and which it is now too late to remedy in
proper place. In the list of the Local C
mittee, on the second page of the pamphlet,
names of Mr. Sheriff Corbett and Dr. Litchi
wore inadvertently omitted. These gentle.
have both been members of the Local Commi
from its formation, Dr. Litchfield being Cor
ponding Secretary.

BLOOD STALLION FOR SAM

F OR SALE, a Blood Stallion, "igh Fl
six years old, bright bay, 15 hands 3' i

es highi Sire Il Sir Tatton Sykes," dam
" Somonocodrom."

Terms cash, or six months' credit on ¿
security. Apply to

GEO. CocrE
Davenport P. 0., near Tor(

March 20th, 1863.

3§6
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TORONTO MARKET PRICES.

ToRoNTo, AUOUST 31, 1863.
il Wleat, per bushel......

g Wheat, " ....
î. .ey, ....
as, ''....

e, ".......

itton, ..........
tatos, per bushel ........

pples ....................
:esl Butter, per lb.,........
!s, per doz.............
ýîekens, ...... ............

%Mes, each .............
:eep, each . . . - - ...
imbs, eah.................
.ef, per 100 lbs.........
iy, per ton,...............
aw, " ...............
des, per 100 lbs...........
!f.skins, per lb.. ........
eep Skins..
:nb.3kins, each ...........
a3ol, per 11).... . .... ... . ... .
ster of Paris, per barrel
1, per bb]..... .. . ...
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35
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4 00
4 00
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1 25

18
11l
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4 00
3 00
2 00
3 00
8 00
7 00
4 50

8
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35
95

1 45
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4
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l'c
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''
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'c
''

'1
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0 88
82
64
40
4G
60

5 00
4 50

40
2 00

20
12
40

6 00
4 00
3 00
5 00
0 00
8 O
5 00

9
30
60
37

1 00
1 47

HOROUGHBRED AYRSHIRES

-FOR)I sb.:E.,
Apply to

Aug. 20th, 1863.

R. L. DEmISoN,
Dover Court.

Coe's Super-Phosphate of Lime
FOR WHEAT.

RE following testimony is from an extensive
Wheat-grower, and the best of authority:

Near Frederick, Frederick Co., Md.,
January 2, 1863.

IAu Si,--I have used Coe's Super-plios-
te of Lime for several years past with uni-
1 success, and last season it proved particu-
Iy satisfactory. Ten acres of land w'hich
of more than an ordinary poor quality 'was
ted in the following manner :-On one half
piece I used Coe's Super-phosphate, at the
of 200 lbs. to the acre; on the other half

wvian Guano at the samo rate, and sowed
- wheat On the five acres on which I used
>phate, I had at least twent-five per cent.
,* wheat, and the berry was much larger
;of nicer quality than where the Guano wvas
J, and also the straw 'was much the heaviest
:e the Phosphate was used. I have used
'i Phosphate in different ways, and on dif-
at crops, and the results have been bighly
:factory.

Yery truly yours,
JORN H. DETRICK.

THOROUGH-BRED SHORT HORN
FOR SALE.M ORETON )UKE, gotby Mr. Stonie's Bull

3rd Grand Duke, 229k, calved 9th June,
1860.

William of Oxford, got by Mr. Stone's Bull
12ti Duke of Oxford, calved 19th November
1859.

David, got by Sir Charles, a son of 3rd Grand
Duke, calved lst March 1861.

Marquis of Oxford, get by William of Oxford,
calved 20th March 1863.

Warwick, got by Moreton Duke, calved 26t.h
March 1863.

Terns very reasonable.
W. W1u..coeKs Bairnwix.

Larchmere, Oak Ridges.
April, 1863. tf.

THOROUGH BRED STOCK.
1 HflRE E yearling Darlham Bull two Galloway

Bu Calvps, two imported Ayrshire Buils,
yearlings, for sale.

Alpril, 1863.

GEORGE MILLER,
Markham.

tf.

THE OANADIAN AGRICULTURIST
AND JOURNAL OF THE

BOARD OF AGRICULTURE

OF UPPER CANADA.

T IS LONG ESTABLSHED PERIODICAL
. is published in Toronto on the 1st of each

month, making 12 numbers in the year.
Each number contains not less than 40 page%

the size of the page of this Prize List, occasion-
ally illustrated by Wood Cuts, thus giving a
large and handsome volume of about 5u0 pages.

TER X S:
Single copies, 50 cents a year.
Five to twenty copies, 10 per cent. discount.
Twenty to thirty-fivc copies, 15 per cent.
Thirty-five to Fifty copies, 20 per cent:
Ffty copies and upwards, 25 per cent discount

allowed.
Subscriptions payable always strictly in

advance.
EDITORS:

Professor ]Buckland, University College, To-
ronto. Hugh C. Thomson, Secretary Board
of Agriculture of Upper Canada. Andrew
Smith, Licentiate of the Edinburgh Vet-
crinary College and Consulting Surgeon
to ie Board of Agriculture of Upper Canada.
All orders to be addressed to the Secretary of

the Board of Agriculture, Toronto.
The back numbers of the present volume can

still be supplied at the above rates.
Orders for the half volume, commencing 1st

July, taken at 25 cts. per copy; discount for a
number of copies in same proportion as above.

AGRICULTURIsT OFFICI.
Toronto, June, 1863. J
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SEED AND IMVIPLEMENT
WAREr- 'JSE.

ESTABLISIED, 1836.

r [HE SUBSCRIBERS bcg to inforn the Farm-
ing Community and the Public generally,

that they have now opened their new place
of business in the

AGRICULTURAL HALL,
AT TIIE

COR. O, YONGE A-ND QUEEN STREETS,
Where they will keep an Extensive Stock of

FIELD AND GARDEN SEEDS,
of the best quality; and in connection witi their

Wholesale & Retail Seed Business,
They will keep in Stock a Large and Varied
Assortment of the most Improved
AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS, HORTI
CULTURAL TOOLS, and USEFUL BOOKS

for FARMERS and GARDENERS.

JAMES FLEMING & CO.,
Seedsnen to the ./lgricultural ./ssociation of U, C.

TORONTO, Dec. 16thi, 1862.

Agricultural Implements.
One Horse Plougls ...... $5.00 to S 7.00 each,
Two Horse Ploughs.. .Nos. 1, 2 & 3 16.50 "

" " iron beam...... 12 00 "
Patterson & Brothers, Manufacturers, Belleville.

" " -wood Nos. 4 & 5 10.00 "
" No. 6. 16.50 "

One Horse Rocs or Cultivators.... 8.00 "
Straw Cutters, for horse or hand

power........................ 30.00 c
Draining Tools of Superior Quality, Spades,
Shovels, Manure Forks, Potato Forks, Hay
Forks, Cradies, Scythes, Snaiths, Iron Liakes,
Hoes, Hand and Horse Ray Rhakes, &c., &c., &c.

JAMES FLEMINO & Co.
TonoNTO, Dec. 16th, 1862.

Miscellaneous Articles.
.F ]: BA..T.3 WZ

James Fleming - Co.
Rustic Iron Garden Chairs, Plain and Orna-

mented Flower Pots, Vases, Propagating-Glass-
es, Fish Globes, Aquariums, Green-house Sy-
ringes, Conservatory Pumps, Water-pots with
patent brass roses, Fumigators, Saynor's cele-
brated Pruning and Budding Knives, Bass Mats,
Hedge Sicars, Transplanting Trowels, Grass
Shears with long handles, Thistle Spuds, Fancy
Rakes and Hoes, Hatchets, Hammers, Sets of
Garden Tools for Boys, Large Pruning Shears,
Garden Lines and Reels, Gardener's Glovesj &c.,
&c., &c.
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THE PROVINOTAL
OF TBF,

EXHIBITION

AGRICULTURAL ASSOCIATION
OF UPPER CANADA,

Will be held at Kingston,

On the 21st to 25th September next,

ERSONS INTENDING TO EXHIBIT
will please take notice that the entries of

articles in the respective classes must be made
with the Secretary, at Toronto, on or before the
undermentioned dates, viz.,

Heorses, Cattle, Sheep, Swine, Poultry, on or
before Saturday, August 15th.

Grain, Field Roots, and other Farm Product,
Agricultural implements, Machinery, and Man.
ufactures generally, Saturday, August 29th.

Horticultural Products, Ladies' Work, the
Fine Arts, &e., Saturday, September 12th.

Prize Lists and Blank Forms for making the
entries upon, can be obtained of the Secretaies
of all Agricultural Societies and Mechanic'
Institutes throughout the Province.

RUGH 0. THOMSOlt
Sec'y Board of Agricult*e,

Toronto, July 28, 1863.


